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Holland
the Town Where Folks
Really Live.
VOLUME 104 — NO. 18
HOLLAND CITY NEWS The News Has Been AConstructive Booster forHolland Since 1872
Holland Told to Appeal
Equalization Plan
Adopted by Board
HOLLAND. MICHIGAN, 49423 THURSDAY, MAY 1, 1975
GRAND HAVEN — Ottawa
County Comnissioners Friday
adopted the 1975 equalization
report without change and in
effect told the City of- Holland
to take its complaint to the
State Tax Tribunal.
The seven to three vote, with
commissioners Donald Stoltz
and James Dressel of Holland
and John Langeland of Coopers-
ville dissenting, came after
commissioners rejected an
properties used by the county
in its survey for valuations.
Roger MacLeod, chairman of
the Holland Board of Review,
charged there may be a
"personality conflict" between
the county equalization depart-
ment and the city assessor’s
office -and that the factor levied
against Holland was not based
on the facts as submitted to
the equalization department
------ during eight or ten meetings
amendment to set aside the with Holland representativesJhfsUte Chairman William
udy the matter 10 ; Kennedy said MacLeod madeid £Z, „ . ! -i-ELS'E' „s
2 per ctnt increase in l0 stan(J them MacLeod
commercial valuations and a 22
per cent jump in industrial
values as levied by the county’s
equalization department. The
said he was prepared.
County Equalization director
Fritz Guldswog denied any
personality conflict and said he
thought ‘‘highly’’ of Nienhuis
"Ifolitand* smssot URobert | said In several
Nienhuis read a lengthy I cases 0 , sae .Pric®s °f
prepared speech in which he ^'properties in Hol-
objected to methods used by the ’ j .“ffure 10 ^
county in reaching its factors I
on commercial and industrial had aken, p ace an(^ the
property. He claimed there were Properly v2lue increased,
no industrial sales to s e t saic ."0"and had increased
ivaluations of commercialvalues.
Robert Jaehnig
He claimed Holland was not prope!ties one cent
treated fairly in its requesU I ov.er , pa,Sl three years and
for state tax appraisals for lndus na Properties one half of
i n d u s t r i a 1 and commercial ^  -if6!! cen! . in ,lhree years
properties and took issue with u claimed was not
- - •- | equitable to the rest of the
county.
Guldswog cautioned that any
- change in the equalization
Admitted to Stnte procedure in the county. suchrxumu itu jiar as seUing aside the factors for
Bar of Mirhinnn indu?lrial properties, coulduui ui miLnigun resu]t ln a faclor for the en(ire
GRAND HAVEN - Ottawa count.y '<> make up for the low
County’s Friend of the Court rate *n R°"and.
Robert D. Jaehnig Jr., 34. was1 "°"and Ci'y Manager William
sworn in as a member of the BoP' sa'd Holland voiced its
bdr before Judges James e. obje.ction l0 . the_ aPPraisal
Townsend and Calvin L. Bos- me,'10d-s °f
County Studies
Again Publishing
Of Proceedings
GRAND HAVEN - Ottawa
County Commissioners, under'
state direction to publish month-
ly a list of bills paid by the
county and proceedings of the
board, discussed costs involved
and coverage in daily news-
papers in the county.
Commissioners had proposed
publishing the board proceed-
ings in the two daily papers
in the county and the list of
bills in a weekly paper but asked
the prosecutor for an opinion
on whether the proceedings and
bills could be published in sep-
arate papers.
The prosecutor said no. Fur-
thermore he indicated the in-
tent of the state statute was to
assure publication in a daily
paper of midwest circulation in
the county.
But commissioner William
Kieft, in his report, said adver-
tising rates for The Holland'
Evening Sentinel were higher \
than The Grand Haven Tribune '
and could cost the county as
much as $200 a montji more to
publish the proceedings and bills
in the Holland paper, which had
the greatest circulation of the
two papers.
The matter was referred back
to Kieft 's committee for report
in May.
PRICE TEN CENTS
(Windows in Cars, F-r Law Enforcement Buildin9
stores Broken County Chairman
Vows Public Vote
the Equalization
He said Holland h£d taken
all the appropriate steps in
order to give the county the
time to get the business' done
before the equalization report
was submitted to the state and
added that he believed the
information submitted by Hol-
land shows some serious faults
lu iiaenu dim ^f ivi OOS n , "
man during ceremonies Monday ! Jrpar ment at 'h® beginning of
in Ottawa Circuit Court. !the Process'
A native of Holland and
graduate of Hope College and
the law school at Duquesne Uni-
versity, Pa., Jaehnig took the
state bar examination in 1974
and has been Friend of the
Court since June, 1974, He holds
a Masters degree from Syracuse
University.
He was admitted to the bar
upon the motion of Attorney
James W. Bussard of Grand
Haven.
Attending the ceremony were
personnel from the Friend of
the Court office, members of the
bar, court personnel and his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Jaehnig Sr. of Holland.
Before becoming Friend of
the Court, Jaehnig was assistant
professor of English at Point
Park College at Pittsburgh,
taught two years with the Peace
Corps in Africa and taught at
Slippery Rock State College and |
the State University of New
York at New Paltz. He is a
former Sentinel reporter.
green..
Holland Man, 18,
3 Women Held
In House Thefts
Three women were held by
police Saturday on disorderly A . P . ' . '
trespassing charges and for in- ASKS examination
vestigation in connection with „DAKm
three larcenies from homes in ! „rr.?AND HA,VEN - Edward
the past few davs. it n’ 18‘ 0 328 Eastmont,
Officers said ihe Ihree were ' deman(!fd
.aken into custody Friday a, S tort Mo^l cha^e
NEW TRASH CONTAINERS, BENCHES - Park Supt.
Jacob De Graaf (center) and two employes, Fred Kramer
(left) and Bernard Hibma placed 21 colorful new trash
containers and 18 redwood benches in the downtown mall,
The redwood benches were made by Park department per-
sonnel. The trash containers are in red, blue, yellow and
(Sentinel photo)
In Zeeland City
ZEELAND — More than 30
windows in cars and stores
were reported broken in the city
during the weekend and police . .....  _ Wlia„a
suspect persons in passing cars County Board of Commission
W w?nHn2?n ilble* . „ „ .. chairman William Kennedy of
lihraSv0 TSr Jh n1 1 Ha ’ ^  A"endale Eriday vowed to
hue /no scho° ,aunch a petition drive to bring
cars we« retS brlr” ! ,0 3 PUb‘iC V°1C uses o' revcnu're eported oken. sharing fun(Js tQ c0nstruct „
Zeeland police chief Lawrence
Veldheer said metal pellets or
ball bearings and some type of
heavy material were believed
law enforcement building.
Kennedy told commissioners
at their meeting he was ready
used in the destruction which j to “(orce board to hold an
was reported since Saturday
night.
election on uses of revenue
sharing funds” unless the board
Veldheer said more reports acted on 'he proposal,
were expected today. Commissioners had listed the
The window breakage was the law enforcement building fourth
latest development in Zeeland in a list of six priorities in the
where motorists have been jam- use of $1,363,000 in revenue
“5 expec,ed by Jan-
month. Officers cited five / ’
persons Sunday for disorderly Hil^^‘ss‘dner^dfldedl‘
conduct but did not block traffic ? ^ 0 he Ho"and b
in Main St. as they did last | , a county dralnvetr j -j .day orderly : J ?ra"lss?er5d, ,;clded an ad-k..« riiJ ui— i. uiiion to the Holland branchpro-
gram and a new county building
for the Hudsonville area were
more important than the law
enforcement building. Commis-
sioners authorized the improve-
| ment committee to interview
architects and make recommen-
1:35 p.m. after police received
a call from a man who reported
three women trying to enter
his house.
Police said names of the
women and other information
were not immediately available
because of an alleged language
of larceny in a building in con-
nection with an alleged theft of
money from Dave Greener’s
service station, 160 North River
Ave.. Holland, Sunday.
White was released on $500
bond.
Ottawa County deputies said
mav' be gypsies’5
Officers said the complaintants at Lakewood Blvd. and US-31
reported a woman engaged after a quantity of money was
them in conversation at their reported missing from the safe
.u — ----- - hames whue another woman en- at the service station Somp
ments rd a^Lfall1"8 ^ ' ^ ^ ^ ^ anotheri™"7 was recovered with thedoor.
arrest of White, deputies said.
Conduct Crusade
In Port Sheldon
April Cancer Crusade workers
in Port Sheldon Towiiship in-
clude the following.
District chairman, Mrs.
Robert Mahaney; Port Sheldon
1, Mrs. Richard Underhill,
lieutenant: Mrs. Nicholas
Goodin and son and Mrs.
Underhill.
Port Sheldon 2, Mrs. David
Visser, lieutenant; Mrs. John
Groenewoud. Mrs. Clayton Bak-
ker, Mrs. Donald Ebels, Mrs.
Bernard Laarman ard Mrs.
Hendrick De Boer.
Port Sheldon 3, Mrs. Howard
Schutt, lieutenant: Mrs. Harvey
Keen, Mrs. Donald Brookhouse,
Mrs. William Fischer, Mrs. Carl
Petroelje and Miss Mary
Schutt.
Freeway Gives
Traffic Problems
For Tulip Time
The Gerald R. Ford Freeway
bypassing Holland has forced
the Holland Police Department
to devise new traffic routes for
incoming traffic during Tulip
Time.
Lt. Burton (Bud) Borr, In
charge of traffic plans for the
festival, said 16th St. would
become one of the main arteries
GRAND HAVEN - Ottawa ( ing some calls for use by re-
habilitative programs and con-
version of the sheriff’s living
quarters for use by other pro-
grams. The law enforcement as-
pect would be moved to another
building to provide more room
in the jail building for the pro-
grams.
The proposed law enforcement
building carried a $1.1 million
price tag.
Kennedy .reminded commis-
sioners that a federal grant had
been accepted for jail rehabili-
tation programs:
Grysen charged his depart-
ment was being short changed
in new facilities and pointed to
a 12 by 55 foot trailer at Hol-
land which has housed the de-
partment operations for sever-
al years.
He claimed his department
was promised room in the base-
ment of the District Court build-
ing when it was under construc-
tion in Holland. It was opened
in 1972.
Grysen said no front line pa-
board.
The law enforcement building
was one of proposals contained
in a $15,000 study of jail reha-
bilitation programs part of
which commissioners already
have implemented. It could be
located on county-owned land
at MAS and 92nd Ave.
Sheriff Bernard Grysen made
into the city for festival traffic a Plea '° commissioners for ac
and additional signs will be "°.n on 'h® 'aw enforcement
placed along the route directing M'ding saying his department
motorists into the downtown dis- ne®ded additional personnel and
facilities to meet a 92 per cent
increase in complaints.
Grysen said the jail rehabili-
tation programs, which involves
a variety of social work with
jail prisoners, hinges on com-
pletion of proposals contained
in the study and he charged that
commissioners, by stalling on
trict.
Borr said for the festival
College, Central and River
Aves. will be used for the down-
town access routes. Columbia
Ave. and Fairbanks Av£. will
be avoided because of the
parade forming conflicts along
those streets.
i'he law enforcement building,
Refrigerator Catches Fire 1 were endangering the entire re-
Holland firemen were called I habilitation program,
to the home of Jack Eggensch-: “R is not the fault of the jail
wiler, 271 West 30th St., Monday rehabilitation program or the
at 6 p.m. where smoke was
reported from a refrigerator.
Firemen said fire damage was
sheriff that the programs can-
not continue," Grysen said. "We
don’t have the facilities to con-
confined to the refrigerator, j tinue.
There was no loss estimate. The study proposed convert-
tr-
Young Fisherman
Is Electrocuted
PLAINWELL — A fishing trip '
with a friend ended in death 1
Monday when a Plainwell youth
touched a 5,000 - volt electrical j
line while crossing a field from 1
one fishing site to another.
Pronounced dead on arrival !
at Pipp Community /Hospital in
Plainwell was William H. |
Termeer, 16.
Allegan County deputies said :
the two were trout fishing in j
the Gun Creek area northeast |
of Plainwell and were crossing j
a field to another fishing site
when Termeer reached for the !
low hanging wire. Deputies said
the power line was about S'/fe
feet above the ground.
Deputies said they received
the call at 6:22 p.m. Monday.
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A GOOD MONTH — Stating that April
is a "good month" for their family of 14175
Brook Lane since two Vietnamese children
arrived in April a year apart for adoption,
Ruth Dreyer holds the latest edition, 16-
month-old Marc Steyens. James Dreyer
^ *
is holding their other Vietnamese child,
19-month-old Michael James. Beth Anne,
6, is standing and Krista Marie, 4, is seated.
Mrs. Dreyer feels an obligation to teach
the boys about their heritage when they
are older.
Watch, Ring Missing
From Jewelry Store
u omen " wer e1 ' be li c ved n vol ved | <‘ontentec^ Children Picked Up at Detroit Metro Airport Saturday
in a larceny from Kamphuis
Jewelry Store, 210 College Ave.
Friday afternoon during which
a watch and a ring valued at
$114 were taken.
Officers said one of the wo-
men approached the clerk about
buying a necklace and went to
the rear of the store to look at
them while the other girl re-
mained toward the front of the
store. Police said the items
were determined missing after
the girls left the store.
WEEK OF PANDEMONIUM - Routine is
finally settling in for the Patrick Anderson
family, 1652 South Shore Dr., following a
"week of pandemonium" preparing for the
arrival of six-month-old Tasha Hien Nguyen
Anderson, a Vietnamese orphan. Pictured
2 Vietnamese Orphans at Home Here ...At Last
By Ann Hungcrford
The Patrick Andersons just
couldn’t get the crib ready.
They were too frightened a
mistake had been made.
The crib the Jim Dreyers had
purchased as part of a too-good-
to-turn-down deal is now in use.
They had expected to refinish
and sell it.
Mrs. Dreyer. mother of an- 1 1 put in his mouth. We are (would happen if she weren’t
other Vietnamese orphan adopt- concentrating on junior foods | adopted ’’
ed a year ago, echoed Mrs. An- 1 and table foods until we see: Mrs. Dreyer too questions the
derson s thrill with the new the doctor tomorrow.” validity of such statements
addition to her own family. Tasha too suffers from mal- when she looks at her own child.
Two packages of baby an- nutrition but not as severely as Both children were in Vietna-
nouncements were on the dining ! Marc. She had solid food for mese Hospitals for a while and
room table awaiting the time the first time and "had trouble still suffered from malnutrition
she would have to fill them out. (getting it to the hack of her before being released
, . — ...... “  ^ IIU tiuill IJd*
datum for an architect to the tro! personnel have been added
to his department since 1971
and that he had to cut a hole in
a door in the record room of the
sheriff’s headquarters so another
filing cabinet could be fitted
into the room.
He objected to a plan pro-
posed by commissioner Eunice
Bareham for additions to the
Holland branch building and a
new county branch building in
the Hudsonville area with space
for the sheriff’s department.
Grysen said his department no
longer can be decentralized.
Commissioners finally decided
to refer the law enforcement
matter to fhe improvement
committee. Iff! the meantime
they approved a proposal from
a Zeeland area farmer to lease
57 acres of land at MAS and
92nd Ave., at $3 per acre for
cattle grazing.
Tentative
Budget Given
Approval
GRAND HAVEN - Ottawa
County Commissioners Friday,
in the third day of the April
session, approved a tentative
budget of $6,164,949 for fiscal
1976 as the request to be sub-
mitted to the county tax alloca-
tion board for county tax re-
venues.
Commissioners said it would
be up to the allocation boafti to
set the millage rate and deter-
mine the amount of revenue
available to the county from
 taxes received. The real budget
work would begin later in the
summer.
Finance committee chairman
James K. Dressel said the com-
mittee cut from the $6.6 million
requests submitted by depart-
ment heads some new services
and new employes and trimmed
social welfare programs and
equipment purchases.
In other action, commission-
ers approved a contract with
Georgetown township for an
emergency rescue vehicle and
necessary manpower. The four-
year contract calls for township
and federal government match-
ing funding.
The sheriff’s department is to
provide the trained manpower
for the program and be re-
sponsible for the operation.
A similar proposal has been
made for Holland - Park town-
ships.
The hiring of a law student
to assist the prosecutor in fed-
eral employment funds was ap-
proved by commissioners.
Four full-time positions under
the Comprehensive Employment
and Training Act (CETA) were
approved for the North Ottawa
Council on Aging, Child and
Family Services and the Friend
of the Court.
Also approved were 45 season-
al jobs funded under CETA
was one
are Tait, 8, (kneeling), Rex, 12, Anderson,
Sarah, 4, and Darby Anderson holding her
new daughter. Both Holland families still
have a massive amount of paperwork to
complete including visas.
(Sentinel photos)
merabm JAheirSyTnd in! j !h?fia«"hin?roist\2fagmy p!og0ra5rnsfU,,Indud^
Haven, to travel to Detroit with a real liking to Tasha’s father. Chamber of rnmm’J ?
the family to pick up the new who also has a mustache.” Holland Public -"I he
baby. "Mrs. Schofield has been Children in each family areieach ^
involved with many foreign ; ecstatic about tlw new arrivals Day Care Center Holland Com.
I „ . , We may need to buy another I mouth"" Mrs. Anderson said. | Hoi? Ajenev 10 lhe | du|ntlad never and bolh mu hers report munity pool and Child and
; For both local families Ihe : package." she said. Tasha was scheduled to see a The Andersons had been on a lie- " Mrs " a "mUKl Jna 0USy is non^’clsten1' Mrs 1''amil>' Services and nine for
mbs now hold Ihe precious, But little Marc Steven Dreyer, doctor Ibis afternoon for a gen- waiting to C lwo vears and t * k T 7k k7V “8herin* ,he Cit-V °f Holland.
-mnniuc ...;n — j .. J. — a I — . _t — i — »»._ ... . 110 1 years anu Tasha, who also arrived on i ne,8hborh°od children in and
Two Cars Collide In
C^,aANDeelaCarS operated ' -addi.ionslo their famdiel irminiroi'drwilTnS a'g'reai I mrcte'cltV' to7Win m Wet j had' origtolly0UWa0 GI bab yin ! thl'?!,- 7,7 "ISST5ST ‘"TV '?  7 A rogues, ed potation for the
by Laurence John Ansel. 23. of .r(^e,!tly deal of tend®r car® ,0 fu""l 'he nesday. Both children also suf- mind since "thev are discrim- \ !, S‘‘me S? urday fIlghl. al u li, 10 bon!e, 01 lir,st.hand Holland Youth For Christ was
3264 Columbia Ave., Holland, j a,rllfted 10,0 lh® 1 n,led iS,ate8 prophecy on Ihe cards: “the fer from ear infections. j mated against. Then we de- *,e,ro alrP°rt’ came with a )ok> Pimpled b> excited sib- referred to the county prosecu-., 
and Paul Norlan Roelofsr 17,
airlifted into the United States, prophecy on the cards:
‘1 just can’t put into words (future All-American.”7, i jusi cant put into words tumre l-American. The two new mothers scoff tided to accent any child no i / tiommg and l0.vs , | tor for recommendation in light
of 136th Ave.. Hamilton, collided what this baby means to us,” Marc is suffering from severe at Ihe recent reports out of Vie matter what llw nationality We ,10,n her oster Par®n's m Wash- l)tsPu® lht,|r ln,s.v careers. 0i a controversy over u>e of
Tuesday at 4:25 p.m. at Stale Mrs. Anderson sa.d looking malnutrition and is yet unable nam mXh did specify a girl’’ ‘ l"*10" *,lh *'ie saved ^  « oper»t.on> oit.cer al federally funded’ jobs in religi-
St. and M-2L No injuries were, fondly at her six-month-old to support any weight on his question the appropriateness od ”W< wore rcmllv excited and 01 ab?U a wwk’ The Ander-,1®0?'® * Male Bank and Ander-.ous institutions
reported. - , , daughter, Tasha Hien Nguyen! 'bin legs Doctors have reassur- ‘ Vietnamese chKn bdig seit got all Z clothes ^ N whSniT ^ nJ° keep in louch 's0'? TT* a T ^ Sleak " was announced that com-
Police .said the Roelofs car Anderson. |od the family that proper diet to foreign lands for adonfion we got the first call v vine wo ,, ennys <the name ar'mrar- ^ Ann .Arbo1 '• 'be lathers m ; m^jone,- chairman William
rr* vbrUkl' MC*Tlly hrebtem rdSe Wi" Anderson lerms .he W . «Mld to ihe S.U ^ ,M'W » pnd ‘l,a,lr,n- "!
,,alh « «* .t'deMrlW ..,b°“reZCl,M "T ,*h! as CmmM |,rop'" ’eVlTtouVV IV C'h.frmd Dreyw miles that Marc . '[ ".f1" f1' ™ ZLl
answer ,o our prayer," greyer says. "He anylhm, baby, 1 cant .mogm* what,, Lid. ' ' ^ Xil L ^.^5^ ^puiiiiig into the path of IheAnsel car which was headingwwl on M-21.
I
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West Ottawa Names mbyc selects
il Barry Harvey
Co - Valedictorians Club Mana9e
Murk Zimmer and William
Ziegler, seniors at West Ottawa
High School, have been named
a$ Co-Valedictorians for the 1975
graduating class. Both have
perfect 4.00 grade point aver-
ages. There are 265 students in
the senior class.
Mark us a member of the Na-
tional Honor Society, track
r
The Macatawa Bay Yacht
Club announces the appointment
of Barry Harvey as the new
club manager Last summer
; Mr. Harvey managed t h e
MBYC bar.
His past experience includes
the Holland Country Club and
!
William Ziegler
ior Rotarian and plans to at- 1
l tend Northwestern University.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. |
; Duane Ziegler of 1406 Semi- !
; nole Dr.
Barbara Vande Vusse. with a
3.97 grade point average, has
Mark Zimmer
team and is on the West Otta-
wa Advisory Committee on dis-
cipline He won the Chemetron
Chemistry award as a junior.
Mark plans to attend Hope Col-
lege in a pre-medical program.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Zimmer of 3126 120th
Avenue.
Bill is a member of the Na-
tional Honor Society, was a jun-
Retiring City
Employe Feted
By Co-Workers
Employes of th* street dc-
Harhara Vande Vusse
Barry Harvey
j the Navy Officer’s Club
i Pearl Harbor, Hawaii.
He is married and the father
of a 19-monlh-old daughter,;
Wendy.
The MBYC has opened for
I weekends during April and will
! open full time in May.
— Recent —
Accidents |
A ear operated by
Harion .lean Stepp. 47, of 1792
South Shore Dr. eastbound on
South Shore, went out of control
Friday at 4:54 pm. 35 feet west
of Blackbass Ave. after hitting a
hole in the road and collided
with three other cars. Police
said she struck a parked car
on the south side of the road,
crossed into the westbound traf-
i mz
DOWNTOWN AUTO SHOW - Brothers,
Johnny (right) and Richard Soto, inspect
one of the new cars on display
Holland downtown mall last week.
in the
THREE-DIMENSIONAL — Al Schrotenboer examines a
hanging arrangement along the aisle he's dubbed "Tomato
Boulevard " The rows of plants remind one of the old
lanes of boulevard lights. He and wife, Sorah, operate the
Hillside Greenhouse at 825 Myrtle They are best known
for their baskets, which Mrs. Schrotenboer arranges
(Sentinel photo)
Greenhouse Offers
Innovative Setting
By Jackie Melvin I the Holland City Greenhouses
The Hillside Greenhouse of- 1 his “coach.” as having taught
fers not only plants and posies. 1 him the proverbial “everything
but personality as well. ' 1 know.”
Al and Sarah Schrotenboer -
own
partment gathered in the Blue been named Salutatorian of her fk lane and struck an oncom-
Room of Warm Friend Motor class. Barbara will attend ci- ing car operated by Geraldine
Inn Tuesday night honoring thcr Hope College or the Uni- Sue Cawthra. 39, of l‘»47 South
Stover Bol. 300 West 19th St., versity of Michigan and then Shore Dr., and then hit a park-
who is completing 24 years of plans to pursue a career of ed car on the north side of the
service with the department, law. Barb is an active member street. The parked cars were
Previously, he was in farming of the National Honor Society, registered to Garold Van Koe-
in Grant. Forensics, and has won much vering. 4213 Adams St. Zeeland.
Bol was presented with fish- recognition in Varsity Debate, and l>eon Witteveen, 561 Ra-
Ing equipment, a chair, a mod- She Ls also a member of the mona.
Drama Club, marching band -
M , . v. and concert hand She is the ,\ (|r,ven bv Karen Jo
daughter of Mr and Mrs. Les- K;inc of 477R juth St.. Ilol-
tefBi u'r ^ an Dree of ‘>16 Rile> Si ,stop|>ed westlwiind along
> ,, v / I" addition to Iho lop three l7U, s, aI |,;,h St and South
^ ' students, Hi others distinguished shore i,r Fl.Klay at T:M) p,m.ty themselves by maintaining an|was struck fnom behind by a
A-average in high school. In j car operated bv Cheryl Lvnn
order of rank they are: Wabeke, 22. of 57126 36th Ave.,
Lynn .Van Den Berg, Jeff j Hudsonville.
i Hooker. Jack Murdoch, Ann -
I Van Allshurg. Susan Working, Kay Enrich. 39. of 823 Central
Marlyn Lambers, Debra De Ave., suffered minor injuries
Vree, Roxanne Combs. Kath- when the bicycle she was riding
leen Kleinheksel and Kathleen north along Pine Ave. struckMcCarthy. tire side of a car westbound
Also Karen Van K a m p e n, : on 28th St. Tuesday at 7:30 p.m.
Vicky Allen, Dan Koppenaal, The car was driven by Lynda
Engaged
i
*4
Holland Bowl Winner Of
Team Handicap Tournament
n ’Stvl 1 Ki wanis Queens
developed what they feel is an Dinner OhcPrv/PQ
answer to rising costs and L^liHlcr v^Ubcl Vco
“ed(™om , . 30th Anniversary
Like the rest of us. Al says, mL
“People should slop talking Jbe 30th Anniversary of the
Holland Bowl took the Hoi- 11,655; S. Volkema, 1,842; K. about licking inflation and do Kiwanis Queens was celebrated
land Women’s Bowling Associa-tPeck. 1.834; M Dreyer, 1,833; more about it.” His is a unique Tuesday evening in the home
lion Tournament team handicap J. Clark. 1,831; C. Woldring, cgse in that he practices what Mrs Gerald \an Wyke on
championship with a 3.030 1,811. ' he preaches, through a method ‘South shore ‘,r-
score, according to Jean Atena, The top 10 singles handicap he calls “three-dimensional ar- A social hour preceded the
secretary. winners were: Ev Brouwer. 681; rangement.” dinner a nd each guest received
Other teams and scores were: A. Vanden Brink. 673; B. Flem- Rather than construct a se- a corsaR®- Spring flowers grac-
Unpredictables, 2,997; Finan- ir.g, 664; J. Ruffell. 653; D cond building, or add to their jbe tables which were spread
cial Service, 2,959; Screwballs. Smith. 653; L. Millard. 635; L. present one. the Schrotenboers wl>h a bountiful dinner pre-
2.954; Thumb Fun. 2.915; C. Rossien, 630; C. Kaashoek, 629; have given their greenhouse the PJre<' J*rs Wuliam Du
Klungle's, 2.892; Five Friends. B. Bobeldyke, 625; M. Arnett, “layered look” by arranging Mond Mrs. Henry V ander Linde
2,882; Dutch Boys, 2.876; Culli- 625. plants on tiers, and in multi- ar,d {be hostess,
gan, 2.839; Lakeview Lanes, Trophies and pri^e money will level hanging formations. A f10'1 business meeting fol-
lowed the dinner at which time
gifts were presented to Mrs.
Miss Gloria J. Bouws
The engagement of Miss Kennels, 2,476.
2,824; Hansen Drugs, 2.824; be awarded at the Koffee-Kletz Tomatoes, which like heat and
Peoples State Bank. 2.820; on Monday in Warm Friend sun, are placed on the up- „ .
Mixed Up Bunch. 2.820; Dreyer j Motor Inn at 7:30 p.m. Reserva- permost level, along what Al "!,liam Meengs for being a
j Equipment, 2.816; Countryside tions for the event may be calls ‘ ^  To m a t o Boulevard.” memtx,r °‘ the original plan-
Kennels, 2.815; Fred's Car Lot, made at Holland, Northland. Elsewhere in the shop, pots of 8rouP- and t0 ^ rs* Van
-•813. 1.903; D. DeWitt, 1,863; C. fuchsia hang on a top row,
Team actual champs were: Douglas and Zeeland Lanes keeping the sun from the MrS- 1,11 Mona. Mrs. hlmer
Financial Service, 2,662; Hoi- ---- tuberous begonias beneath, P'a6fkmars, Mrs. John H. Van
land Bowl, 2.535; Countryside Holland Emblem Club which prefer shade Dvke and Mrs l)anie, Vand€r
Holds Regular Meeting AL who has a flair for quips. Werf Jr. were also recognized
reminds us that this is the tor having joined the Queens
Stover Bol
Slide Winners
Are Announced
Pack 3042 Holds
Final Meeting
el of a street department truck Color Camera Club members
and a plaque. Making the pre- gathered last Tuesday in the
sentations were Al Busscher. basement of the Norths! de
foreman; Henry T e r p s t r a. People’s State Bank with John
street superintendent, and City Den Bleyker, president, i n
Engineer Gordon Start. charge of the meeting.
The honored guest plans to in this month’s slide com-
do some fishing and traveling petition subject "Rainy Night
in -his retirement. His three Scenes,” honor went to John
children all live out of the state Rynbrandt and acceptances to
and he has the ideal excuse H. Windemuller, C. Yntema. S.
for traveling. Westing. R. Waldyke and J.
Ron Dozeraan served as mas- Meurcr
ter of ceremonies for the event
which was attended by about 50
employes and wives. Program
arrangements
of Dozeman
Arie Van Nieuwland. D. Yntema. D. Tubergen
Fred Kleinheksel presented a Burns, A. Keuning. R. Por. F.
Jov Moser Jolcc Wennersten Sue Wesseldvke. 17, of 136 West Gloria J. Bouws to Jack R. Connie Hoving-Laura MUiara j „ . w .reminds us that this is me ™ J™™ Y 3
Miss Bouws is the daughter Behrendt were second at 1.102. No. 211. presided at the regular commodities.” He’s convinced Mrs. Timothy Moore was a
of Mrs. Herman Bouws, 4348 J Doornewerd-T. Skelton took monthly meeting following a “businessmen must con- guest.
60th St., and the late Mr. third in 1.095. business meeting held recently ; sider area SqUare foot.” Mrs. Van Wyke gave the in-
Bouws. Mr. Zuidema is the son Alma Vanden Brink won the in the Elks Lodge Rooms. There greenhouse soon will vocation before the dinner and
of Mr. and Mrs. Roger actual singles in 601 while L. were about 30 members and of- gpor; a new sjgn declaring “We Mrs. Plaggemars presided at
The final meeting of Lakeview ; Zuidema. 11771 East Lakewood Millard was second at 587 Fin- ficers present. sen every bloomin’ thing,” and the business meeting. The re-
School Cub Scout Pack 3042 was Blvd. ishing third was J. Ruffell in Several invitations t o in- that’s not far from the truth, mainder of the evening was
held in the school gym Monday Th® couple is planning a Sept. 584. Doubles handicap winner stallations were read, including Houseplants, such as coleus, spent playing bingo with prizes• * 12 wedding. was Corlyn Woldring-Janet Voss one from St. Joseph Emblem German ivy. cactus, and baby’s being white elephants contribut-
!:r . . ... - with a 1,261 score. F. Zwiers- Club at which time the supreme tears, sit next to geraniums ed by members.
The Pledge of Allegiance ^ aSkirc I Vnn Maacf Kimber placed second one president Lucille Mahoney will with up to 5-inch blossoms. Al -
^lUhrSteZ ^,nnLS 86 Mrs. J. van neCSl pin back. D. DeWitt-C. Kaashoek he the installing officer. Pat also has a hanging monstrosity Wnfpr Tr^nf monf
HI 1 If * Vq a' I ^ lirriimhc nf 7? came in third at 1,2'49. Sharkey, junior past president, | which he calls his “Phyllis i WOTGr I reCll 1116111
Ql /Z Completing the top 10 were: announced that a refrigerator , oilier” plant (actually a ftrnn4.Q AnnmmrpJp.Tcvn, J. Doornewerd-T. Skelton, 1,245; was donatod to the Elks Club{browalia.) 0701175 AnnOUnCeO
il mm-Ln m 3 ” d // A u Y‘ P- Post-S. Volkema. i,239; Lok- for use in the kitchen. The new The Hillside Greenhouse WASHINGTON - The
* , . , ’ , , , (Lucille) Van Heest 72’ mother | ^-Gladden, 1.236; Sc holten- Little Dears cn-chairmen. Marie celebrates its fifth anniversary office of Rep Guy Vander Jagt
Dr. Irwin Brink led group (he Rev. Cornelius A. Van 3raiKjson 1 232; Hoving-Mil- Botsis and Virginia Buis.- told this year, and Al attributes the announced today that grants
program of music and slides.
The plaque called attention to
Bol's dedicated service to the
department. He had served as
a sewer pipe installer with a
conscientious approach to line,
grade and pipe bedding, and for
the last two years as custodian
of the warehouse where orderli-
ness and cleanliness boosted
Boerman. F. Mauro. D. Larsen
and H. Holtgeerts.
In open competition, honors
went to Windemuller. D .
Yntema and Meurer with ac-
ceptances going to Jack Van
Der Meulen. A. Molner, Ryn-
brandt. C. Yntema. Westing,
Zoerhof. Por, Boerman, Dams
David Reed. Home project but-
tons were awarded to displays
brought from nature hikes.
Awards were received by Dan
Van Den Berg, silver arrow;
Larry Lohman. gold arrow and
six silver arrows; Mark Van
Nuil. silver arrow and John
Saxton, wolf.
anCoffeo and'cMkies were serv- ! wlves b>' PresenlinS 8^
other son. the Rev. Gerard Van
Heest of Delmar, N.Y. and five
daughters. Mrs. Don (Jacque-
line) De Young of New York
City. Mrs. Ted (Harriet) Bechtel
and Mrs. Carl (Lucille) Schroe-
der, both of Grand Rapids. Mrs.
John (Rhea) Arnold of Zanes-
ville. Ohio and Mrs. John
The group acknowledged the I Wilme) Needham of Mt. Ver-
work of the cubmaslers and non. N.Y.
Kaashoek. Millard, and Marie Botsis.
^‘"ex^rfurla “l R^and | ^ ^ Zeeland
four categories of conduct, at- Mr. and Mrs. Waldyke. The ; and D1, aiKl Mrs> lrwin Br,nk Report 4 New Births
tendance, ability and produc- next meeting will be held May The meeting closer, with
lion. 27.
group singing.
•K- tffc
t
BIKING ENTHUSIASTS - Several Holland
area biking enthusiast* participated in a
17 mile eicursion Saturday south of Hol-
land The group met at the corner of Wash-
ington and 22nd St Another bike trip is
planned for May 10 north of the city
(Sentinel photo)
Two hoy babies and l wo girl
babies are new arrivals in Hol-
land and Zeeland Hospitals.
Born in Holland Hospital on
Tuesday. April 29 was a daugh- 1
ter. Vanessa Lynn, to Mr. and
Mrs. Tommy Van Dyke. 472
Michigan Ave.; a son, Marcus
Benjamin, born Wednesday,
April 30 to Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Luke. 2370 Orchard Ave., Idle-
wood Beach. Holland.
Zeeland Hospital reports the
! birth of a son. Thomas Arthur,
on Tuesday. April 29 to Mr and
Mrs. Arthur Broekhuis, 3896
146th Ave., Holland; a daugh-
ter. Susan Lynn, born today. 1
April 30 to Mr. and Mrs. Danny
Hassevoort. route 1. Stanton
St.. Zeeland.
Dan Bauman Places First
In Bomb Drop Contest
GRAND HAVEN DrtT
Bauman of Dorr placed first
in the Bomb Drop held Saturday
at Memorial Airpark at Grand
Haven. Bauman, who dropped
his sand bog 30 feet from the
wlm h m'i veil as the targe*,
was flying the Southside Flying
Club plane, from Tulip Cit)
Airport of Holland.
He also calls Joe Romeyn of the City of Holland; $17,000 for
the Ottawa County Board of
Supervisors; $38,000 for the
Ottawa County Road Commis-
sion and for Coopersville, $34,-
,300. Another $1,000 has been
granted to Allegan county.
Edward Prins Renamed
To Retirement Board
Edward Prins of 64 East 26th
| St., has been reappointed by
Gov. William G. Milliken to
the Public School Employes’
Retirement Board for a term
expiring March 1, 1981. The
appointment is subject to Sen-
ate confirmation.
Prins has served on the board
, since 1963 and represents the
non-teaching employes of the
public school system in Michi-
gan. He has been chairmen for
the last three years. Prins is
director of building services and
public transportation for the
Holland Public Schools.
ADVANCE INTO SEMI-FINALS - These
youngsters hove qualified for the semi-
final round of the 4-H Achievement Day
Talent Show The first round was held on
April 19, while these winners will partici-
pate again on May 21 in Allegan. Pictured
from left to right are Tammy Vanden Kolk
or Top Donee entitled "Mr. '
Jean Bussis and Jane Smart with a piano
duct, Jan Vondcr Kolk for a baton routine
entitled 'Twirling into Spring" and a
comedy skit by Jennifer Den Uyl, Jeanc
Schutte and Tracy Nichlas, intitlcd "Word-
Weary Willie M Missing from the picture is
Lyn Schrotenboer for a piano solo entitled
'Minuet in G." (Sentinel photo)
Annual County Tax Sale
Scheduled For May 6
GRAND HAVEN - The an-
neal tax sale in Ottawa County
will be held Tuesday, May 6 al
10 a m. in room 107 of the Coun-
ty Building, it was announced
by county treasurer Riemer Van
Til.
The tax sale will be held May
6 in spite of House Bill 4672
which may become law. Van Til
said The bill says that counties
having outstanding notes on the
1972 Delinquent Tax Revolving
Fund must have the tax sale
as usual, on the first Tuesday
of May, and may not postpone
the sale until the first Tuesday
of Oclobt^
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Rites Are Performed...
Mrs. Kenneth L. Haveman
(Pohler photo)
Mrs. John E. Tiggleman
(Lakewood photo)
United in marriage Friday in
Borculo Christian Reformed c 0,fXrt, A -
46th St., became the bride ofChurch were Miss Isla J.
Essenburg and Kenneth, L.
Have
John E. Tiggleman. son of Mr.
iiliii
Mrs. Gary Allen Collings
(Esienberg Studio)
Evening wedding rites uniting
Miss Karen Joan Bussies and
Gary Allen Collings were
uv„„ o i jKKiciuau au,, ui mi  Performed Friday in First
man. They recited their an(j Mrs j0un <rieeieman 0j Reformed Church by the Rev.
vows before the Rev. Theodore ! Grand Rapids ori Sy Vernon Hoffs- Mrs. Hoffs was
Brouwer with music for the Qverisel Reformed Church ^nist and accompanied the
evcmng ceremony provided by provided the setting for the Mrs. Thomas Pierce.
Je.rr1 j Essenburg organist; , evening ceremony performed by Parents of the couple are Mr.
I can Nederveld, soloist, and j the Rev. John Hains and Dr. and Mrs. Roger Bussies, 261
traig Wierda. trumpeter. Kenda|| Foikert( brolher of the West 28th St., and Mr. and Mrs.
rhe couple s parents are Mr. bride. Jim Folkert was organist 'Frank Collings, 4686 Kimber,
and Mrs. Ralph Essenburg. 9470 ; gnd the bride’s father was Hamilton.
iaCuand' anfl I •soIoist' ! The bride wore a floor -Bilhlm 3n ' 9529 1 All*n(tin8 the C0UPle were 1 length gown of ivory nottingham
BtS Kio’i a a Miss J°yce ^ as maid of *ace enhanced by a bateaufw efd ‘u,3 honor’ Miss Jane Nab€r and, neckline and long lantern8 ° ThlUi Miss Jan Fo,kert as sleeves. The midriff was trim-
SBta peau featuring a natural bridesmaids. Gary De Vries. as med with a matching jersey
waistline with rows of vemce best man and Doug Porter and sash with streamers in the
lace and long bhhop sleeves ac- Ken Laarman as groomsmen, back. Her elbow - length veil
ceitted with wide cuffs with but- Candlelighters were Craig and fell from a lace covered
tons and rows of lac?. A flounce Clark Folkert. camelot cap. She carried two
edged with matching vemce, The bride chose a floor -Jong - stemmed white roses
lace accented the skirt and length gown of ivory sata peau : trimmed with light blue baby’s
cathedral - length train. Her in a princess style with a high 'breath
Se "lacTh'el/a'cametot ^  : ^
headpiece and she carried a trimmed the gown and edged tendam b d P61^501131 at‘
single yellow rose with baby's the hemline. Her chapel - length ... j. .breath. 1 double illusion mantilla veil' was 1 Attending her sister a s
Mrs. Robert Huttinga at- edged with matching lace and i l^aro„.j0r .j35 Mrs. Ellen
tended the bride as matron of: fell from a lace covered! M068/ Bridesmaids were Miss
honor and Mrs. James Sikkema camelot headpiece. Her bouquet l'aro ^ slst£r
was bridesmaid. They wore | was a cascade of peach £^00IJ,, aJd Mrs. 'Crry Van
long sleeved green voile print sweetheart roses, peach Brooke. They wore floor - length
gowns having empire waist- j starflowers, white carnations ?°S'n? °[ P0W('er blue polyester
lines and each carried a and baby's breath. i knl. ‘ea^ring modified empire
single yellow carnation with Her attendants wore floor - wmsu.mgh necklines with ruf-
bahy’s breath. length gowns of p e a c h , bl!)bed ^ ^es. and lon? /B*
The groom chose Jerry polyester knit having empire I ! , s|e^ves- rheir matching
Haveman as best man. Russell waists and mandarin collars ! .'Jf Plclur® bats were trimmed
Boudreau as groomsman and w^b ecru lace at the neckline Jf1 , ins^r ifn 'ace and illusion
Jerry Essenburg and /Arlyn around the square yokes and and streamers. They car-
Essenburg as ushers. edging the cuffs of the long arran?ements of blue and
Mr. and Mrs. James Sikkema i sleeves. Lace ties fell the fuU i '°un,f * summed daisies
were master and mistress of ,en8th of the dress back. They and baby s breath-
ceremonies at the reception at carried nosegays of spring Jarvis Groenheide attended
the church. Other attendants lowers with baby’s breath. the groom as best man with
were Miss Beverlv Haveman. The reception was held in the ! Bonald Schutter and Roger
Mrs. Robert Wabeke and Mrs. church social room with Dr. and Smoes as groomsmen.
Lavonne Berghorst, gift room; Mrs. Vaughn Folkert as master Presiding as master and
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin and mistress of ceremonies. Mr. mistress of ceremonies at the
Schaafsma, punch bowl, and and Mrs. Rod Folkert attended ; reception in the church
Kevin Haveman. guest book. ,hA n"nr,‘’ h'm’1 ^ u'''> • — “ --- J
Following a southern wedding
trip, the newlyweds will reside
at route 1. Zeeland.
The bride is employed bv
Fourteen applications f o r
building permits totaling $52,755
were filed last week with City
Building Inspector Jack
Langfeldt in City Hall. They
follow:
Adelia Britton. 591 South
Shore Dr., remodel front porch,
$600; self, contractor.
Harold Langejans, 626 West
29th St., house, $21,747; self,
contractor.
Gene Geib, 234 Brooklane,
glass sliding door, $500; self,
contractor.
Rev. John Pott, 310 West 31st
St., tool shed, $250; self, con-
tractor.
Edward Quintero. 305 East
11th St., remove wall, $150; self,
contractor.
Randy Barr, 261 East Eighth
St., add window in toilet room,
$250; self, contractor.
Robert Vanden Bos. 9 2
Sunrise, house and garage.
$26,008; Dale Windemuller, con-
tractor.
Jack Barkel, 1014 Howard
Dr., aluminum siding, $1,200;
self, contractor.
Edward Vasquez, 246 West
17th St., fence, $150; self con-
tractor.
Harold J. Tanis, 917 South
Washington, fence, $100; self,
contractor.
David Nolton, 315 River Ave.,
two signs; Holland Sign Co.,
contractor.
David See Set
For Arts Fete
AtCAAU
'First Meetings' at Hope
Crisp, Comfortable Fun
By Jackie Melvin I served as stage manager, was
David See. son of Mr. and 1 There w;5 no communication a polished narrator. Mally Finn
Mrs. Ralph See of Saugatuck. a Fab at,lthe Thursday night open- changed smoothly and profes-
senior at Saugatuck High of Bojk; College’s improvisa- ; sionally through a number of
School, has been named as one tio"aI play’ ‘‘Firsj. Meetings.’’ character roles, and Dixie Fair
of eight outstanding soloists at1, The cast and audience shared brought to mind the comedic
the Ninth State-wide Musical tvvo hou,rs of bri«ht casuaI fun‘ talents of Carol Burnett in a
centered around what the Direc- number called “Entropy and
tor June Pyskacek termed "the Static." Richard HoehlcV and
rhythms and dynamics of two Kay Hubbard, as the couple,
' people meeting for the first displayed a good feeling for
| Uiro." ] song as well as drama.
The theme of communication The play Is simple and flex-
is an old one, but the cast of i foie, and Richard Smith’s clean
1 16 was live y and new, turning j SC( an(| unobtrusive costuming
common situations into clever I a(Wed t0 lhc easy atm0Sphere5
statements. Michael Grindstaff’s lighting
The play begins with the first was a|so wen done,
meetings of such famous sorts I . „ , , , .
as Adam and Eve, Napoleon „r^har'1. "°fh.lcr,5
: and Josephine, and Gertrude ?7aplly L) ^ P‘aln <un- and had
|Stein and Picasso. They moved !the,,cas' lm0™* frSm ma5a
; on to childhood encoulers includ- ; Vdnru,s llnes' aad
j ina a nice scene describing that i lhrou,(ih a of acU"n wdh the
I fir* meeting, birth. t sraooth quallly 0' modern dancc’
The skits then congeal around June Py-skacek. artist in resi-
the theme of a love story be- dence from Chicago, shares the
tween college students. This is credit ^i- the script with her
, a workable mode of allowing s,ar9- They their own names
lots of sideline goodies to occur i and crealed the play jointly
without having the play seem from improvisations and exer-
disjointed. , j cises on the theme.i i d t nu u 1 i A few scenes are real gems. A massive portion of the cre-
immanuel Baptist Church pro- j Talent Screening held at Central Perhaps the most entertaining, dit for the play’s success goes
v. tbe,.setl.rJ.g . .J tbe JJ1?1*' Michigan Umversitv Ml Pleas- hec3^ it is the most realistic to Wilson “Tex” Richardson,
ni!nlF evl ant on Anril 19 " ‘ I Is one in which the C0UPle mee! l!ho wrote the musi.c and
Mrs. Robert Paul Dorn
(Kleinhek»el photo)
Dorn-Prins Vows
Are Solemnized
Friday Evening
and Robert Paul Dorn on Fri- ; anl on APr'l 19-
day. Officiating at the evening See will perform a piano solo
ceremony was the Rev. Robert at the Michigan Week Youth
Terpstra with Miss Karen Wen- ! Arts Festival at Central Michi-
nell as orgaiiist and Mrs. Tom gan May 17 and 18.
FeJjn’ so'0191; The Youth Arts Festival is an
The bride is the daughter of ;annuaj showcase of Michigan’s
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Prins, 295 fjnest artistic talent. Events be-
Maerose Ave., and the groom i gjn a( noon 0n Saturday and
i !!,. tbe 80n Mr. and Mrs. i continue to 5 p.m. on Sunday,
i 01lver P0I'n, 523 Butternut Dr. i ^|| events are free and the
David Van Delien, 94 West ' ^be br'de cbose a floor-length | public is invited,
llth St., fence, J200; self, con- Sown ot nyl(,n organza featur- The talented young pianist has
..... - - c*. -Evriins ; -VAve interior partitions Mce and bishop sleeves. Chan- ^  ‘ 0 s , a. ^ : and could s,and even more of -
cathedral-length train. A came- ’ "on cvon'esl !)f1the Mf,c Tcach'
lot headpiece held the cathedral- j er 5 Natlonal A^ciatton.
length veil also edged with *s a P'ano and composition
chantilace. She carried a colo- ' s^uden^ °f Pr- Anthony Kooiker
nial bouquet of yellow .sweet-, B°pe College. He has been
heart roses, white carnations 1 1101 ,ba^ de ^as received
and baby’s breath. 1 a fud scholarship for his fresh-
Mrs. Julie Van Nuil was her ; man year at Oberlin College,
sister’s matron of honor and where he plans to enter in the
Miss Debb Nies was bridesmaid. fad-
They wore identical floor-length -
Philip De Jonge begins his yellow gowns featuring sheer
ministry at the Harderwyk nylon floral print pinafore over
Christian Reformed Church Sun- taffeta. Yellow satin ribbons ac-
day as Director of Church Edu- cented the empire waists andcat'on yellow picture hats completed
He is a native of Grand Ra- ! the ensemble. They each car-
in a restaurant, accompanied His songs are catchy, and kept
by their subconscious thoughts, the pace of the play rolling.
As they exchange absurd, too
typical remarks, their counter-
parLs scream out what they
really mean. The scene is so
real that it hurts to laugh, but
the audience put up with the
pain. The mere visual effect of
watching four persons playing
two roles added to the humor.
‘‘Wrap My Heart in Pigskin
and Kick It Around." besides
having a terrific title, is
remodeling, $600; self, con-
tractor.
Blake Baird, 405 Columbia
Ave., gable roof over front en-
trance, $1,000; self, contractor.
Harderwyk Has
New Director
Of Education
Rev. M.Vugteveen
Dies in Puerto Rico
The play is a group work, and
the entire cast deserves credit.
There were a few folks who
stood out, due to choice roles
as well as talent.
William Te Winkle, who also
Rug Making
Skills Shown
Xi Beta Tau
Jack Scholten
..strikes out 16
BAYAMON, Puerto Rico -
Maroons Win
On Scholten's
No-Hit Gem
Rug Making" was the topic
of a program given by Mrs.
S David Lightfoot at th? Monday
_ meeting of Xi Beta Tau Chap-
pids. attended Christian schools i ried a basket of ’orange and The Rev. Marvin Vugteveen, 41.!!^ of.^a S‘?m' ^ hl !^'d at
in Grand Rapids; graduated , vellow pompon mums accepted of Ba.vamon. Puerto Rico, d ie d 01 Mrs. Monroe
from Calvin College in 1971 and with mint green. Friday evening at his home here . I Jack Schollen ,hrpw a nn.hit.
will receive his M. Div, degree The groom was attended by »wing an apparent Heart j “m^ngo{ ** ^ ’ te^^iday i Holland Chr^L
from Calvin Seminary in 1975. his brothers. Mike Dorn as best • jembroiderv latch hook crochet ian’sbaseballteamnippedCal-
He served a summer church man and Mark Dorn as grooms- He was the pastor of theif ... h;’iHino vin Christian 1-0
and SWIM team in Mason City, ; man Ushers were Tom Dorn. Christian Reformed ^ sion g\ b dthg d^ g Scholten onlv needed a first
Iowa and was an intern to another brother of the eronm Church in Bavamon where hei . *p . a ine various yarns u ___ • _ u n, __
Tokyo. Japan in 1973
t e punch bowl and Mr. and ! Fellowship Hall were Mr. and
Mrs. Doug Folkert and Mr. and Mrs. Donald Wassink. The gift
Mrs. Mark De Boe arranged ; room was attended by Mr. and
the gifts. In charge of the guest Mrs. Howard Busscher, Warren
book was Miss Laurel Ter Haar. Berens and Miss Nola Bran-
First Michigan Bank & Trust The C0UPle wiU live at 924 derhorst and the punch bowl
Co. and the groom by the Ot- KnaPP N.E., Grand Rapids,! by Mr. and Mrs. Terry Heck,
tawa County Sheriff’s Depart- fo!lowing 3 southern wedding | Guest book a n d program at-Irin I tendants wora Mice rwwxrok r«
Hope Students Publish
Works on Faulkner
I t ip. : tendants were Miss Deborah Jo
The bride and groom are both | De Pond and Christopher
employed by Rapistan, Inc., in Wassink
Grand Rapids. The newlyweds left on a wed-
tl i u d j dinR triP 10 F1°rida.
David DeKok and Steven M/in- p rCC ^ for^rL-k1 ? iS 3 assjfta/lt
cinelli of Holland were among 1 PaPer <>" Dutch/Latinos , ^ Dr. Norns March a d th
ten students whose papers on Three members of the Hope L , e^p<)y^ by Holland
Faulkner were included in a College communications de- j vvneel A^ment Service,
collection published by the Hope j partment presented a paper on 1
College English department. ; Cooperation/Conflict with the 4 I DO UCt6(j I fltO
The book consists of papers | Dutch Latino intersections at
from students enrolled in a sem- 1 the Central States Speech asso-
inar on Faulkner fiction. jciation convention in Kansas
DeKok. a junior in political City. Mo., April 11-13.
science, is the son of Mr. and 1 The three were Karen Gritz-
Mrs. Paul DeKok, 672 Graaf- , macher, instructor; Jack Hop-
schap Rd., while Mancinelli, of : kins, associate professor, and
77 East 18th St., is co-editor of I Gary Kirchner. a sophomore
the book. from Derby, N.Y.
NEW OWNERS-— Roy Jucrgen (right) and Ron Nykamp
arc president and vice president of Holiday Two Corp.
which has purchased the Holiday Inn of Holland from
Qttagan Inn Corp , Jay Van Omen, president. Roger Brower
is secretary-treasurer of the group and will be Assistant
Innkeeper to Jucrgen who will remain as Innkeeper and
general manager. Plans arc to retain all staff at the local
inn, one of the busiest in the state, which has 125 full and
parttime employes. The new owners took over the operation
on April (Sentinel photo)
Phi Beta Kappa
-Four residents of the Holland
area have been inducted into
the Hope College chapter of Phi
Beta Kappa, national honor
society.
Among the 26 students in-
ducted into the Hope chapter
were Rudell Broekhuis, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Broekhuis,
route 3; Virginia De Haan,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
De Haan Jr., 135 West 12th St.;
Janice Maatman, daughter of
Mrs. Ruth Wassenaar, 35 East
28th St., and Sandra Brown Wo-
jcicki, 401 '/z College Ave.
The students were selected by
the resident faculty members
of the chapter from the top 10
per cent of the senior class on
the basis of their broad cultural
interests, scholarly achievement
and character.
:-li"
Wm*
$
intern to another brother of the groom. Church in Bayamon where he ^  e^ fned !he^ari^s ?arnj I inning home run bv Tonfzoer
. . where he and Ron Prins, brother of the had been for the past eight j a d Wf - She displayed g ^ ^ by lorn Zo -
was director of the University ! bride. , years. Prior to that he served rug88ha.had ™de. ... . | S/s Zd Zam win of he
Center for Education and Chris- The reception was held at the j as missionary pastor of the 1 • ^oyd DMwlddl*> Presl‘ , season
_ i Beachwood Inn with Mr. and Christian Reformed Mission, den,\ presided at the business
m __ m ___ i r ___ __ ___ < i rhiirrh nntir RnVinhnth You' meeting. Events discussed were reached
Christ-
Jim Smoeyink allowed three hits
for Calvin
Dave Gritter and Scholten
laced the other hits for the Ma-
roons.
Mrs Fred Lubben as master j C urc ea ehoboth, Ne w meeting. discussed were , 0nl>' three baiters
and' Mistress of ceremonies. Mato. He was a graduate of the combin«i bake sale and W j ^
Mr. and Mrs, Dennis Mover, i the, . Refo™ed Bibie College, , wash May 3 at shop|»rs Fair
Miss Jill Bosch and Rick Calvln College, and Calvin parking lot. annual Founders Yruck a,Jd uj,lked t^°-
Brower opened the gifts and i Seminary. ; Day Dinner April 30 at Holiday ” ...... .
Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Visser Surviving are his wife, Ruth. 1 Inn< and Friendship Night May
served punch. Lvnn Lubben and ( formerly Ruth Disselkoen of J? at the Woman's Literary
Scott Dorn attended the guest >elandl; two daughters, Debbie ' Club,
book and Doug Lubben plaved and Jana- and three sons, Dan. The Grey Book review “Mem-
a cornet solo. i David and Mark, all of Puerto bers on Leave of Absence” was
Following a wedding trip up I ^co: two brothers, Lloyd given by Mrs. Paul Lambert,
north into Canada the couple Vngteveen of Hudsonville and The hostess gift was given to
will reside at 523 Butternut Dr J Hen,’y Vugteveen of Holland; Mrs. Dunwiddie.
The groom is employed by two sisters, Mrs. Bernard Lunch was served by the
West Shore Tile and Carpet.
The rehearsal dinner was
hosted by the groom’s parents
in the Leisure Estates Com-
munity Building.
Red Barn Opens
Season July 2;
Philip De Jonge
tianity. He is enrolled in the
Masters of Theology Program in
Church Education at Calvin
next year.
He is married to the former
Carol VanderZee, daughter of
Nelson VanderZee of Grand
Rapids, who is a graduate of
Calvin College in 1971 with an
A.B. in Elementary Education.
She is surrently a fifth grade
teacher in the Hudsonville Chris-
tian School.
, De Jonge will direct in evalua-
Book Discussed
By Local Club
i i n o me . • '
(Burdetta) Baumann of North hostess to the Mesdames Cole- 1 PT Di rPfK
Holland and Mrs. Harvard ! man Sanford, Ron Elderbroek. !
(Ravina) Kruizenga of Standale. Ken Klare, Lambert, David The Red Barn Theatre at
- I Cross. Dave Rogers, George, ; Saugatuck will open its 19th sea-TL*^ iErnest Wenzel, Dick, Raymond son this summer.
I nree^rana Mure Lightfoot. A1 Hendricks, Dun- Producer-director Ted Kist-
Pimiif Ciwivt I widd‘e' Fb‘l Adams and guest, ler announces a season of sum-
m uriuir ^ ourr Mrs. Peter Johnson. mer stock to begin Wednesday,
The next meeting will be May July 2.
GRAND HAVEN — Three; 5 at the home of Mrs. Klare in Some productions under con-
persons waived arraigments in ; Saugatuck. isideration include “Jesus Oirist
Ottawa Circuit Cour this week The chapter held a couple’s Superstar,” “Godspell.” “Roar
and stood mute. Pleas of in- birthday party Saturday eve- of the Greasepaint, The Smell
tion and development of new Lyle Vander Werff and Mrs.
The Christian Women's Book
Club met Wednesday morning
in the educational building — - — - ..... — - • — i - 7 uuinuajr u o i u i me u me
behind Harderwyk Christian | noc®nt were ordered entered in ning a( Kamp Kiwanis. A pot- of the Crowd,” “The Bovs in the
Reformed Church. Mrs. George j63011 case- luck dinner was served, games I Band,” “Beyond the Fringe.”
Visser was door hostess. Mrs. j They are: |were played and gifts ex- 1 “The Lion in Winter,” “Sleuth ”
Jack Kramer. Mrs. John Muller Fay I. Key. 53. of 31 East 17th changed. I “Arsenic and Old Lace,” and
and Mrs. Edith Van Wieren St., Holland, charged with lar- Couples attending were Mr. i “Irma La Douce.”
were the coffee committee. jeeny from a Holland store Dec. land Mrs. Jack Bonzelaar, Mr. I Kistler, who took over as pro-
Mrs. Gord Beuker welcomed; 21, 1974. and Mrs. David Cross. Mr. and ducer - director last May after
the women and introduced Mrs. , Stanley Joe Simon, 24, Hunt- , Mrs. Dunwiddie. Mr. and Mrs. ; 17 seasons of James Dyas, as
Robert Brewer who had opening ington, W.Va., charged with ! George, Mr. and Mrs. Hen- director, runs a successful cab-
devotions. After announcements, breaking and entering with three ( dricks. Mr. and Mrs. Lambert, aret theatre, The New Vic in
the women divided into two; others at a Zeeland drug store Mr. and Mrs Lightfoot. Mr. and Kalamazoo
discussion groups led by \ Mrs., April 12. Mrs. Rogers. Mr. and Mrs.. The later start for the season
educational programs to serve
the local church and commun-
ity needs.
Eta Gamma Members
Make Decorations
Mrs. Martin Muyskens led the
members of Eta Gamma
Sorority in making tissue paper
roses at their meeting Monday
evening at the home of Mrs.
John Kohne. The roses will be
part of the table decorations
for the Founders Day dinner
on April 30.
Members were reminded of
the salad luncheon on May 9.
Friendship Night on May 12 and
a garage sale on May 21^ Coffee
and dessert were served by the
co-hostess, Mrs. Richard
LeBlanc.
Attending were the Mesdames
Henry Prince, Thomas LaHaye.
Ronald Bell, Grad Patterson.
Eleanor Van Hekken, William
Ronald Bell, Brad Patterson,
LeBlanc, Darwin W e r I i n g ,
Charles Smith, Muyskens,
Marvin Israels, John Borowiak
Gary Ellis, Gary Battaglia.
Richard Coleman, Dale
Hamberg and Miss Lynn Elliott.
Richard Parrott. They discussed
the book “Ms. Means Myself”
by Gladys Hunt.
The next book club meeting
will be on Wednesday, May 28. i
at 9:30 a.m. in the educational
building of Harderwyk Church.
The book for discussion will be
“To Live Again” by Catherine
Marshall. Mrs. Parrott and
Mrs. Harry Elenhaas will be
the discussion leaders. All area
women are invited to attend.
Gary Ashley, 19. Allegan, Wenzel. Mr. and Mrs. Jim Wis- 1 on July 2 will tie in more closely
charged with breaking and en-|sink. Mr. and Mrs. Raymond, with the resort season which
tering at a farm equipment store ! Mr. and Mrs. Klare and Mr. and usually begins with the July
in Hudsonville Aug. 19. 1974. Mrs. Sanford. '4th holiday.
ON BOARD — John Tysse,
president of Woodland Real-
ty, has been appointed to
the board of trustees of
Southern Normal School,
B r e w t 0 n, Ala., which
is supported by the Reform-
ed Church in America.
Tysse was elected by the
board to serve as vice presi-
dent.
Henry Zoerhoff
Succumbs at 84
Henry Zoerhoff, 84, of A -
5362 138th Ave. (East
Saugatuck) died Thursday in a
! local nursing home following an
I extended illness.
Born in East Saugatuck, he
was a life resident of the area
and a retired farmer. He was a
member of East Saugatuck
Christian Reformed Church.
Surviving are his wife. Johan-
 na; a daughter, Mrs. Bernard
; (Jennie) Albers of Drenthe. two
i sons, Julius of Oakland and
Jarvis of East Saugatuck; 11
grandchildren; 13 great-grand-
children and one great-great-
grandchild and a sister- in law,
I Mrs. Jacob (Sena) Zoerhoff of
I Holland,
TRAINING SESSIONS - Mrs Ron Ten
Brink (left) and Mrs Jack Hopkins have
been conducting training sessions for work-
ers in the Ottawa County Unit, American
Cancer Society's April Crusade which began
Monday. Local churches have hosted the
meetings with Camp Fire Girls providing
baby-sitting services for each meeting The
final meeting was held Friday in Niekerk
Christian Reformed Church.
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Sunday School
' Lesson
-• "God's Prrsrncr with Man’
1PH!;piin
Second
Holland Michisan
Psalm 13: M2, 23 • 24
By C. P. Dame
1 Most of us don’t know
’ourselves thoroughly, nor our
thoseneighbors and se who are
Thf Home of ihr r|0se to us, at times, puzzle
p0,1*h d^f:> us. There is one. God. who
t h u r » d .» > n> The knows us, you and me, eom-
sentinri Printini co pjC(jjy wholly, from the begin-
Office, .*< • o* wen • r_ * 7, .
Eighth Street Holland nitlg of Olir llVCS Up tO tills
Michigan 4942S
class poata*r paid at
W A Butler
Editor »n<l Puhliaher
News Itcnn
Advertlitnf
Suhacription
Telephone
an-uti
minute. This knowledge gives
gloom to some, gladness to
others. What does it give to
you?
I God knows every one.
392-2314 David who wrote Psalm 139,
this is what most scholars
( think, considered God h i s
Thr punisher aMl not hr liable Friend, Creator and I-ord. In
(ftr any error or error* in prlnUniJ a heautlflll manner he tells
kuch *advert*kinr U "hai* haK Ven about hLs omniscience. The
obtained by adverttner and returned Word "Thou" appears fre-
kuch* ^rrort mor,0cor re^utn*" 5 noted qucntly in the Psalm, referring
plainly thereon, and in such ca»p to his God, who searches a
• if any error 10 noted l« not cor- nnting even the smallest
•rec ed. publishers liability shall not i K'- ,.7 . . .
•exceed such a portion of the details of life, 3s Sitting down
•entire cost of such advertisement an(j landing lip. God oven
knows a person's Ihouph's
’ by such advertisement though he l)C far off. And he
mnis oi miimhiphon COmpMMd « (MtUl for • p.M>nn
One year, siono. mx month*. — one version uses the word$5oo; "searchest,” This showed con- 1
copy. 10c U S A and possession* _ , ,
suhacrtpttnni payable in advance CCm. Before a person speaks.
. and will be prompUy diacontmued (j^ knows what he LS going
• Subscribers will confer a favor1 1° •say- God S a m 3Z i n g i
• by reporunj promptly any irreru- knowledge made the Psalmist
*!w2'’".ii,n deUver>' Wrlle or phone wonder. Modern man wonders
— : ----  — — ; at his achievemenls but!
FOUR-LEGGED WEED overlooks God’s greatness -CONTROL often does not even think of
Not so many years ago. the him.
standard response to weeds and ,, Ymj and , can.( hide from
pests was to atlack them withipl0d no mattor how hard we
some deadly chemical. In re- ^  Though a man ascend to
cent times, scientists concerned the highest heaven or descend
with such matters have in- j0 the deepest abvsses he can’t
creasingly turned to the escape Darkness often hides
ecologically sounder means of wrongdoers but not from God
using natural methods of con- jor the jjght and (he darkness
trol.
Last Zeeland
Library Review
ISIated Tuesday
ZEELAND - Zeeland Public i
Library will offer its final book
review of the Season Tuesday,
May 6, at 2 p.m. when Mrs. |
Gordon (Isla> Van Kcnenaam
will review ‘‘A Curious Life for!
a Lady” by Pat Barr.
This entertaining and in-
formative biography traces the
I career of one of the Victorian
Era's most extraordinary
characters. Raised sedately in
an English parsonage, and a
spinster until middle age,'
Isabella Bird began her travels
at the age of 40, when on her
doctor’s advice she wearily took
a steamer to Australia in
search of’heallh and happiness.
This became the first of many I
adventures, and she spent most
of the next 30 years in the more
obscure parts of Asia, visiting
Japan and Korea shortly after
they had been opened 1 0
'SPRING AHEAD' — - Two local youngsters literally demon-
strate the timely maxim, 'spring ahead, tall back,' in a
springing reminder on a trampoline to set clocks ahead
l hour. Michigan joined the rest of the nation on Daylight
Saving Time at 2 a m Sunday. Demonstrators are Kathy
Sue Weller, (left) 9, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Weller, 374 West 31st St , and William Paul Klomparens,
8, son of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Klomparens, 367 West 31stSt (Sentinel photo)
Couple Returns
From Florida
Wedding Trip
PLANT SEEDLINGS — John Palenick, of Allegan and John
Doherty, of Waukesha, Wise., plant seedlings for St.
Augustine Prep Ecology Day, held April 21. The afternoon
was spent planting 3,200 red pine seedlings in an area of
(Photo by Mike Waters)
. , , arc alike to him. The om- r- / / a j . / .
Usually this involves finding nipresence of God is anolher L f\/ L
some natural "enemy ; of the proo[ of his g^ness. In this LLcLLCU. [(J / V \ tC [LlUCIi L
undesirable plant or animal and agp when covering up
introducing it into the en- wickedness and lawlessness Isaj / { \ k f\ k I I I T\
vironment. In other cases, more much practiced this charac- AAntn&rC nf \A/\/\///' Pr>C +
subUe means are employed: for 0f God deserves [0 be / V \ ULI LCI J U VV V V I I I UjL
example, sterilizing male in- taught and proclaimed. I . 1
sects to interrupt the reproduc- m a spiritual check-up is Mrs- Marvin Holman a i Niles, sergeant-at-arms; Mrs.
live cycle in an infested area, highly important. Many take member °f ihe Holland Unit of Cook and Mrs. Lucille Schaberg
An interesting case history of physical examinations. Our Mothers of World War-II, Inc., of Addison, chaplin.
progression in efforts to control i .spiritual hature ought to have was elected and installed as Mrs. Lucille Potter of Niles
a pest is found in Florida. a turn for close scrutiny. The recording secretary of Michigan is the new state president,
where the ubiquitous water Psalmist gives us a fine ex- Mothers of World War II, Inc. The state organization serves
hyacinth clogs inland
waterways. Over the past
quarter century, the Army
Corps of Engineers has tried
various methods: it has sprayed
rivers with chemicals and
launched mechanical harvesters
(which worked pretty well, but
were prohibitively expensive.)
In keeping with the times, an
Asian weed-eating fish called
the white amur was brought in
to do its stuff about three years
ago— and then rejected for fear
these creatures might upset the
guidance by an omniscient and
omnipresent God who knows the
Jesus showed concern and love
to the least, last, lost and
loneliest.
Hospital Notes
ecological balance of lakes and way through life to the eternal
rivers. The giant manatee home. Because God sent Jesus
seemed promising for awhile, I to us we know God better for
but many of these slow-moving
mammals fell victim to power
boats.
This brings us to the latest
chapter. Enter the water buf-
falo, familiar to Americans as
part of the local color in
Southeast Asia travel films.
Several will soon be put to the
test along river banks and
lakeshorcs. If their taste for
water hyacinths matches their
capacity (200 to 300 pounds of
weeds daily), herds of them
may at last bring these weeds
under control. And who knows,
there may be water buffalo
steaks and roasts as an unex-
pected bonus.
Ganges
ample. ‘‘Search me,” so he I at their 28th annual convention 1 11 hospitals with volunteer work
asks. In the verses previous he held in Lansing recently at the for veterans including V A
mentions those who hate God. Olds Plaza Hotel. hospitals in Allen Park. Ann
Those people made him look Mrs. Holman has been con- Arbor, Battle Creek, Iron Moun-
at himself. vontion publicity chairman for tain and Saginaw; Kent Com-
He did not say, “I am O.K.” this year, and two previous munity Hospital and the Grand
God would see faults he years, including the term of Rapids Michigan Veterans
overlooked. ‘‘Try me” i s Mrs. LcRoy Austin of Holland Facility. Mrs. William Padgett
another request. If God did this as president. of Holland is the state and na-
il would give him strength. He The current state president tional representative for Kent
wanted to get rid of any evil Mrs. Earl Fowler of Rollin was Community with Mrs. Budd
that troubled him. The plea, in charge of convention pro- Eastman her deputy; Mrs. Ed
lead me’’ shows the need of j ceedings with Gladys Coy of In- Mosher and deputy Mrs. Abe
diana, national president and Veurink serve the Michigan
Mrs. Ruth Cook of Niles, Na- 1 Veterans Facility. More than
tional secretary and other state S3.700 was spent during the year
officers participating. for parties, canteen books, sup-
Mrs. Frances Sroka o f plies etc. $11,000 for rehabilita
Holland, recording secretary of j tion and $5,100 hours of service
the Unit Past Presidents Club were also given,
of Michigan, presided at a Child welfare is another big
reception for state and national project which provides parties injuries in a two-car collision
officers held on the first even- (for children in hospitals, and Wednesday at 4:15 p.m. at 17th
ing of the convention, in the special education programs. The : St. and Washington Ave. Injured
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Monday were Vicki Villanueva,
46 East 20th St.; Teresa Marie
Miller. 56 West 13th St.;
Michelle Diane Effken, 816 May-
wood; Lillian Barry, 836 South
Shore Dr.; Joyce Teusink, 1468
West 32nd St.; Teddy Barnes,
West Olive, and Margaret as local unit president presented had, sons, daughters, step-
Krause, 531 West 20th St. the state president with a pair children or foster children in
Discharged Monday w o r e I of wooden shoes. Mrs. Austin the Armed Services starting
James W. Bielby, 3438 Butter- was elected to run as national with World War II and con-
nut Dr.; Sylvia Breedland, : director from Michigan, with tinuing to the present are eligi-
Zeeland; Earnest Dyer, Fenn- j Mrs. Lenora Croy of Bronson, ble to join, with no other re-
ville; Mrs. Marvin Hall and Convention banquet speaker quirements. Holland Unit meets
baby, Fennville; Mrs. L a r r y was Joe Bemat, special service ! the first and third Wednesday
Dale Johnson, 15 East 30th director from the Allen Park of each month at the Northside
St. Augustine property.
•f
St. Augustine Prep
Spend Ecology Day
Reforesting Area
Students of St. Augustine Prep
had their annual ecology day, |
under the direction of Brother
Frederick Kaiser, April 21. An
area at the northeast corner of
the property, about a half-mile
from the lake was reforested.
The students spent the entire
afternoon planting 3.200 red
pine seedlings.
Ted Piwowar, of the U. S.
Soil Conservation Service, gave
a brief instructional session on
Mrs. Gordon Van tenenaam procedure and supervised the
Westerners, living among the the. “'i31 lrees' A3
Tibetans, exploring China and ! P ‘ 0 ' the, ynal agreemenl
Malaya, Persia and Kurdistan, ' ^ l nhne n1;'96 ^way eon-
where few Westerners - let struct,on firm> an(1 the Lake-wnere tew w sterners tei (own Township Zoning
olnr hln Wn er “ h3d the ^minary had planned to re-
06 ’ . , forest the area after comple-
Isabella Bird wrote pro- tion of sand removal opera-
lifically; her books remain tions.
classics as to style, form, and For the past month students i
purpose. The author draws on have been busy brushing the
them extensively to let Isabella area with pine ’boughs, branch-1
describe her adventures in her es from trees, as well as sec-
own words. The result is a Uons of trees that were remov-
biography which combines a ge- ed from the area, to provide
nuinely thrilling tale of ex- windbreaks for the seedUngs.
ploration with the charm and The original ground cover in
fascination of Miss Bird herself, the area was spread to reduce
Mrs. Van Eenenaam is a wind blowing,
favorite reviewer in this area.! A severe shortage of red
She has worked as a teacher, ! pine seedlings at the State Nur- Darrell Franken will prcse.it
as dean and housemother at 1 series, due to disease and wet the lecture at the firs*, session
Hope College and she has serv- conditions last year, necessitat- of the pre-marital education
ed in many community ed the purchase of the trees course at First Christian Re-
organizations. from a private nursery in New- formed Church, Zeeland.
Refreshments and a social ago, through the Alle-Van Soil His topic for the, evening will
hour will follow the book and Water Conservation dis- be ‘‘Marriage Analysis Inven-
review, and anyone interested ' trict in Fennville.
is welcome to attend. ! -
IN NAVY - Navy Construc-
tion Recruit Peter A. Dek-
ker, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Bruce Dekker, 4040 168th
Ave., Holland was recently
graduated from recruit
training at the Naval Train-
ing Center. San Diego. He is
presently stationed at Port
Hueneme, Los Angeles,
Calif.
Rev. D. Franken
To Address Group
On Saturday, May 3, the Rev.
— Recent —
Accidents
Three persons suffered minor
Piano Teachers
Forum Presents
Student Recital
The Holland Piano Teacher's 1
Forum will present a Student
Recital on May 5 at 7:3(J p.m.
in Wichers Auditorium on the
place of the club president. Mrs. year's total for this work was were Cynthia Jo Wood, 17, of „ r ramnilc
Sroka was elected president of $2,500. Members also do com-! 292 West 31st St., driver of one
t «ar-
the installation of the new state work, the Heart Fund, com- ; aa(^ Elida Rivera, 24, <>‘ 325
officers by the national1 munity hospitals and other Washington fiivd., driver of the
secretary, Mrs. Cook. organizations. car' ,Fe Sj . Jju
Mrs. Austin, currently serving Women who have, or ha* : ^ K^S^Ioulh!
bound on Washington.
rUlf/f riu^Lppilno i St-I Katherine' Knoll, Coopers- Veter a n s A d ministration Peoples Bank at 8 p.m.
ApriPzS at the home oTm™ : ville-: - RichaId ^mallenburg, , hospital. A choral group from Mrs. Austin is delegate to the
Clifford D. Boerman, 42, of
257 West 24th St., suffered
minor injuries when the bicycle
he was operating and a car col-
lided along 17th St. 20 feet east
of Ottawa Ave. Wednesday at
2:30 p.m. He was to seek his
own treatment. Police said the
car, driven by John Vander
Vliet, 66, of 231 West 19th St.,
was pulling onto 17th St. from
the north side of the street and
his vision was obscured by
ville; Richard
Janlandra will be the guest ! A.rrcdondo' 37? Ea:sl Fdth Sl>; musicifin; Mrs. Cecil Martin of Convention will be held in Niles. : westbound on 17th.
speaker. Mrs. A 1 bert ina LUa M Brustl 10 Wcst s, .
Stenberg gave the program and i Hilda Diekcma 13 Eas, mh i
her topic was April. She also S( Usa K UtUc u <^,1,
read an ar icle about the Jack_ Jef[r L Rictma„
Internationa Virginia Home m m Brook|a„e;'. .christenP
Richmond, Va. She c osed her sterkcil Norlh
program with a contest in which | Jo Ann Van D k 472 Michigan
several prizes were given and ; A and Mmer Walter, 4179
she also gave gifts to those hav- 1 ^ s, rou,e ,
ing birthdays in J a n u a r y , j Discharged Tuesday were,
.February March and April. ;Teddy BarneSt West* Olive;
Mrs. Richard Powers was Courtney Ford. Zeeland: Lee
welcomed to the club as a new ^nne L^scohier. 892 Lawn Ave.; !member. Stacie Anne Tiffany, Hamilton:
Retired teachers of the area jane vander Molen, 554 Wedge-
• attending the first meeting for wood Dr.; Ruth Vander Wal. ,
1975, for the Allegan chapter 3^ west 19th St., and Shirley
of Michigan Association 0 f Ann weeks, Allegan.
Retired Personnel were: Mrs. Admiltcd t0 Holland Hospital
Della Smith, Mrs. Retha Haan. vvednesday were Donald E
Mrs. Mane Cornell, Mrs. Mary Dekker,, 487 West Lakewood;
Wark, Mrs Edna Davis, Mrs. Marlin Van Dvke cherry:
EnoU Northrop Mrs^M a r 1 e paul Harris * Pullman; Ken.
SchrHtz Mrs. Mary MiUer and eth Keith Wvckoff. 1030 Col-
tkp a"dJ£ lege; Martin Haveman, 187 East i
nuPOn Mp-hS ih.i^h 10th St’; Robert W- Z-vlslra-Otaego United Me.hodist church I Zeeland; Martha Molewyk,
R. Z. Balles has returned
home from Community hospital
Ganges Home Club will have A; FuglMth, mjVest Nmth
a luncheon Friday at 1 p.m.
Rev. Darrell Franken
0-3329 120th Ave.; Jacob H. Van
Voorst, 402 Hazel; Jennie De
Pree, 81 West 29th St.; Esther
St., and Gordon Brower,
at the Butler in Saugatuck. P^P-larl . ,
The Ganges United Methodist .Discharged Wednesday were
Women are sponsoring a mother 1 Mrs- Rrian Roeve a|>d ha by, 333 !
and daughter banquet Thursday East Lakewood; Clarajean De
May 8 at 6:30 p.m. at the Vree, 1473 Ottawa Beach Rd.:i
church. Mrs. Mary Lou Van Hendnka Kragt. 170 Highland; j
Heest of HoUand will be the Fanny Lohman, Hamilton;]
guest speaker. Mrs. Howard Teresa Marie Miller,. 56 West
Barbara E 1 z i n g a , Karl
Ermatinger, Julie M e r v a u,
Laura Housenga, Karen Taylor,
Susan Cron, Mike McVicker,
James Chamness, Beth Har-
rington, Betsy Bloemendaal,
Anne Beery, June Tunisma,
Laural Vander Kleet, Cheryl
Vander S c h a a f , Sharon
Migamoto, Barbara Miller,!
Marcia Dykstra and David Van | tory ” Tlie course is for couplesSchouwen. planning marriage within one
Teachers of these students year.
are K. Bakker, Miss G. ReVi Franken is the director
Beckman, Mrs. K. Bennett, of the chrjstjan Counse|jng ^
Mrs. E. Boeve Mrs F vice 234 Central Avc which
Boonestra Mrs. G De Waard, d3als mostly with marital con.
J!lss, Cl R ‘He hr and, Dr. A. f|jcts and fa jj personal
Kooiker, Mrs. G. Kraft, Mrs. I bl J H
Warners11 Mrs^M WierennV 1 F°r m0re information COn-
and Mrs A Wolf ' 8 ’ corning the prc-tnarital course,
ana Mrs. a. won. _ perrons may call LaVerne
Padding, 43 West Cherry St.,
Zeeland, or contact your local
pastor. The next session will be
May 10.
Holland Woman
Heads Council
LANSING — Mrs. Robert
Dawson of Holland was
elected president of the Michi-
gan State Genealogical Council
1 at the organization’s annual
meeting.
Mrs. Harry Calvin Blystra
(Van Den Berge photo)
Mr, and Mrs. Harry Calvin
Blystra are making their home
at 233,6 West Main, Zeeland,
following their Florida honey-
moon. They were married April
18 in Maplewood Reformed
Church.
The bride is the former Mary
: Helen Boeve, daughter of Mr.
’ and Mrs. Arthur Boeve Jr., 37
1 West 31st St. The groom is the
I son of Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas
Blystra, 576 Lake Dr.
The evening wedding rites
were performed by the Rev.
Paul Colenbrander with music
provided by Mrs. Don Lam,
organist, and John S 1 e n k ,
soloist.
For the occasion the bride
selected a floor-length gown
with attached chapel train of
soft white organza over taffeta.
Venice lace accented the empire
1 bodice, stand-up collar, straight
sleeves and ruffled hemline.
The skirt and fingertip-length
veil were trimmed with ap-
- pliques having pearl centers
with the veil attached to a juliet
headpiece. She carried a col-
onial bouquet of white carna-
tions, pink sweetheart roses and
baby’s breath.
Mrs. Richard Hoving a s
matron of honor wore a long
mint green dotted swiss gown
featuring an empire waist and
full sleeves with the cuffs, col-
lar and bodice edged with ruf-
fles. She carried a small col-
onial bouquet of green tipped
carnations and baby’s breath.
Dressed similarly were the
bridesmaids with Louise Blystra
in light yellow, Mrs. Rick
Blauwkamp in light blue and
Mrs. A1 Schrotenboer in light
pink.
Attending the groom were
Ted Slenk as best man and A1
Schrotenboer, Michael Boeve
and John Arnoldink as
groomsmen.
The newlyweds greeted guests
at a reception in the Fellowship
Hall of the church with Mr.
and Mrs. Jerry Cooper as
master and mistress 0 f
ceremonies. Other attendants
were Richard Wood and Lee
Ann Compagner, punch bowl;
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Koemari
and Mr. and Mrs. Scott
Kiekintveld, gift room, and
Robert Blystra, guest book.
Program attendant was Gwen
Blystra.
The bride is a practical nurse
at Holland Hospital and the
groom is employed by John
Mulder Builders.
Open Center For
Disaster Relief
A center where victims of the
recent rains and flooding in
Allegan County may obtain
assistance has been opened in
Kalamazoo, it was announced
by State Rep. Edgar Fredricks
of Holland and Sen. Gary Byker
of Hudsonville.
The center is located at the
U.S. Army Reserve Center, 5243
Portage Road in Kalamazoo
with office hours from 9 a.m.
to 8 p.m. seven days a week.
Preliminary figures indicate
damage in Allegan to 65 homes
with an estimated loss of
$108,000. Under the federal pro-
The council was formed three ™ttai may be
able to gain grants up to ayears ago to coordinate the
activities of genealogical socie-
ties throughout the state and to
j assist their endeavors in
| disseminating and preserving
genealogical data.
Other newly elected officers
; are G. Curtis Bradley of Grand
Rapids, vice president; Mary
; Jane Trout of Lansing, secre-
tary and Yulon Smith of
Dearborn, treasurer. Phyllis
Thwaite of Grand Rapids and
( Ralph Muncy of Ann Arbor
i were reelected directors.
Margot is taking reservations.
Mrs. Audrey Lees of West
13th St.; Mrs. Raymond Nava
and baby, 46 East 16th St.; Rose
Dundee, 111. visited her parents ; Fris. Zeeland; Angelir.e Ruth
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Young. Redder. Zeeland; Alan Michael
Mrs. Young is in Community Voss, 523 Butternut Dr., and
Hospital Douglas for tests and Reka Wittingen, 278 East J8th •
observation. !St. j
GROUND BROKEN — Ground was broken Friday for the
new athletic complex at Holland High School which
eventually will hove an all-weather track surrounding a
football field in a natural bowl setting, a second football
field, two softball fields, a baseball diamond and 12 tennis
courts. Pictured left to right are Dwayne Teusink, director
of athletics; Marc Armstrong, president of varsity service
club. James O. Lamb, president of the board of education;
Fred S. Bertsch Jr., principal of Holland High School; Ken
Bauman, former Holland High School athletic director;
Donald Ihrman, superintendent of Holland Public Schools;
Mrs. G.S. Mac Kenzie, Robert Gosselaar and Mrs. Tom De
Pree, all members of the Board of Education.
(Sentinel photo)
Stolen Car Recovered
Ottawa County deputies are
, investigating the recovery of a
1971 model car Sunday at 3:30
a.m. at James St. and Prairie
| Ave. in Park township. The car
was reported stolen and regis-
tered to Ted Masters, 292 Elm
Lane.. It had been damaged. A
resident in the area reported the
! car to deputies.
maximum of $5,000 with the
federal government paying 75
per cent of the grant and the
state the remaining 25 per cent.
One Injured In
Two-Car Crash
A near head-on collision along
Blue Star Highway near 136th
Ave. south of Holland Sunday
at 7:05 p.m. injured a passen-
ger in one of the two cars In-
volved.
Taken to Douglas Community
Hospital for treatment was Sue
Lievense, 20, of 140 East 31st
St., a passenber in the car driv-
en by Randall De Waard, 19, of
4620 66th St.
Allegan County deputies said
the De Waard car was south-
bound on Blue Star while the
other auto, driven by David
Bossardt, 40, of Ganges, was
northbound and attempted a left
turn, crossing into the path of
the De Waard car.
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Couples United in Marriage... E?11
Mrs. Scott Alen Brouwer
(Lakewood photo)
First Reformed Church of
Zeeland was the setting for the
marriage of Linda Sut Pluister
and Scott Alen Brouwer
Mrs. Harvey Alan Kurdelski
(de Vries Studio) Dr. Bonnie Leslie Raphael
(Holland Photography photo)
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Alan
Kurdelski are making their j A Spring wedding on Saturday
home at 1017 McReynolds N.W., | afternoon in All S a i n t s’
______ _____ Grand Rapids, following a Episcopal Church, Saugatuck,
Saturday. They exchanged their | horeymoon in Jamaica. They I united in marriage Bonnie
vows before the Rev. Ronald were married April 18 in Grand : Leslie Raphael, DVM. and
Mrs. I Rapids.
5
i
on
Mrs. Robert William Rardin
(Essenberg Studio)
Wedding vows uniting Miss
Dorreen Kay Fuglseth
Robert William Rardin
solemnized Thursday in
Lutheran Church before
Meet Is Held
ITie Holland Area Chapter of
the National Organization for
Women held a brief business
meeting followed by a rap ses-
sion Monday evening in the Red
Cross office.
Linda Visscher, chapter presi-
dent, commented on the recent
presentation of chapter con-
cerns for compliance with af-
firmative action goals in the
Holland Public Schools before
*4»e Board of Education The
chapter supports board action
expressing an aim toward plac-
ing qualified women and other
minorities in supervisory and
administrative positions.
Ms. Visscher also read a re-
sponse from David Vanderwel,
of Hope College, answering some
questions about the recent visit
of Karen De Crow, president of
the NOW National Board, to the
local campus.
The Bartlett amendment to
Senate Bill 66 was rejected in
voting in the U.S. Senate April
10, and a communication from
the National Legislative Task
Force Coordinator indicated
that NOW efforts at the local
levels were a major force in
and; bringing about defeat of the
were amendment.
zion Chris Lohman. Ms. Visscher,
and Lin Klungle were designated
w
Geschwendt with . apids. : Steven M. Hopkins, DVM. The P/iif r ....... u . _ , ..... ...... .... — ---- --------
Geschwendt organist for the The bride is the former Revu Verr* c- Hohl officiated Van Liere was^reS^or , the Michi8an State
afternoon ceremony and Jack Debra Ann Smith, daughter o(jal the wedding and Mrs. Ray- i evminrce^nv .^ M.rv^ ! N0W ,Con(erence 'ate April
•lipping, soloist Mr. and Mrs. Jack Smith, 308 ra0'l<1 McKamy was organist for : * and Mary 'lo . on policy and legislative strate-
The bride is the daughter of North 0“awa. Zeeland. T h e ttie double-ring ceremony.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Sroom is the son of Mr. and, The bride is the daughter of
Pluister 134 South Church St Mrs- Irwin Kurdelski of Grand ! Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Raphael,
Zeeland,’ and the groom is the ‘RaPit:s- Little Farm- Hollan<| and ^
son of Mr. and Mrs. Lester1 The Rev. Calvin Bolt officiated , froom 1S tl)e son of Dr. and
Brouwer, 714 North 136th Ave. al the evening ceremony in the I JJrs- Scovell M. Hopkins of
The bride’s Reformed
was Rickgown ot mara- Ch "ch QreanLst
came jersey featured bishopiyan Dos 8
sleeves with pearls accenting' . .. J .
the high neck and empire waist. The brick* was attired in a
A camelot headpiece of mat- gown of white
ching maracaine jersey *cur«l|“a; ^ “"/nd^™^
her ballerina-length veil
bridal illusion. She carried
Grosse Pointe Woods.
Nanalee Raphael, the bride’s
sister, designed and executed
the bridal gown and the gowns
of the attendants.
The bridal gown was a two-
piece oyster polyester knit
jersey pants ensemble. The full-
legged jumpsuit featured an
empire bodice with roll collar,
beH sleeves gathered into wide
dess sleeves trimmed with
„ninn:o1 w i I! Venice lace. The detachable
k  ? trumP<!t "•ai" to chapelflowers and baby sbrealh. iengt|, A halo headpiece ^
Pam Padding as maid of leased a train veil of illusion cuffs trimmed with appUqued
honor was attired in a light and she carried a cascade of Alencon lace. A sleeveless floor-
mint green gown featuring a white carnations, blue daisies. length vest of the same fabric
high neckline with rolled collar, white stephanotis. and baby’s was closed from the neck to
empire waist and long puffed breath. the bustline with buttons and
sleeves A white picture hai Attending her sister as maid J135 Ioops- The firont and
completed the ensemble and she of honor was Karen Smith. She hem of he 8°wn was trlmme(1
carried a white basket of multi- 1 wore a light blue chiffon print
colored flowers and baby’s (dress featuring a gatheredbreath. waistline, white lace bib, long
The bridesmaids, Miss Sue , sleeves and ruffled hem-
Brouwer, Miss Nancy Pluister | cafr*ed a wicker
and Mrs. Uura Teii Harmsel dasket of .nlu,u ' col»red sPrin8
wore similar gowns in light rlowers with a matchin8 head-
yellow, light blue
peach respectively.
Geschwendt and
and light |Piece;
A m y Jack Kiel was the groom's
Lynae 1)681 man whij6 Keilh Smith-
with appliques of Alencon lace.
A Portia headband, covered
in oyster jersey and appliqued
lace held her three-quarter
length veil of oyster silk il-
lusion. She carried a semi -
colonial bouquet of stephanotis
centered with blue iris and ivy.
Ms. Raphael as maid of honor
wore
Voss was soloist. ,gje6 t,,, js bcing
The bride is the daughter of held in East Lansing.
Esther Fuglseth, 178 West Ninth Chapter members and friends
St., and the groom is the son wishing to donate articles to
of Mr. and Mrs. James Rardin, the feminist garage sale sched-
487 Lincoln Ave. in jate spring shculd take
Attending the couple were items to the home of Pamela
Cathy Cornelissen and Perry and Carl Wiltse, 178 West 11th
Cornelissen as honor attendants. St
Bridesmaids were Tracy Rardin Local chapter meetings are
and Foni Rardin while open to the public and are held
groomsmen were Amado Molina twice monthly at 6 p.m in the
and Lino Leos. Seating the 'Red Cross office. 89 West 11th
guests were Mike Rardin. Den- st. The next meeting is sched-
ms Fuglseth, Wayne Kiel and uled Mav 5.
Carroll Fuglseth. Michelle _ 
Fuglseth was flower girl and
Mary Fuglseth was the bride’s
personal attendant.
The bride was attired in a
floor - length gown of white
sata peau featuring an empire
waist and long sleeves. Ruffled
venise lace trimmed the pin -
AT FT. SILL - E-2 Scott
H. Peirce, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Howard M. Peirce,
790 Pioneer Ave., has re-
cently been assigned to duty
at Ft. Sill, Okla. as a heavy
equipment mechanic.
Peirce, a 1974 Holland High
graduate, entered the Army
in October, 1974 and had his
basic traiining and ad-
vanced training in heavy
equipment at Ft. Leonard
Wood, Mo. His address is
366-66-0413, 225 Maint. Co.,
(G.S.), Fort Sill, Okla,
73503.
75 Women Attend
Resthaven Guild
April Meeting
A total of ,75 womer. and 12
tuck yoke with matching ' lace Resthaven residents attended
edging the hemline and chapel the Frida.v meeting of Rest-
haven Guild in the Faith Chris-
tian Reformed Church.
Faith representatives to Rest-
train. Her mantilla veil, also
edged with the lace, was held
by a camelot cap and she car-
ried two white long - stemmed haven, who planned the meet-
roses and one red long - stem- j mg Mrs. Ben Kalkman,
med rose. and Mrs. Charles Vos with Mrs.
Her attendants wore floor - Ben Stegink were door hostess-
a floor-length spaghetti length gowns of yetyow dotted es. Mrs. Charles Steenstra pre-
strap dress with empire bodice satin styled with bolero jackets j sented the devotions. “Giving
(iroenheide as gatekeepers wore ^ a" and eight-gored sUrt muhh
light mint green dresses having _ • , . . colored flower print on beige | picture hats accented the outfits presided.
. fins; e?" aszs 1 zztjstr l~  r.i ’
Doug Brouwer was the ac mastpr anH mietn-f.c J UI..„ ...uu_ ^  LJ!h were master and mistress ofiRozeboom and a string trio,
ENLISTS. - Scott Kevin
Cooper. 19. son of Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Cooper, 5185
Russcher St, Holland, has
enlisted in the Army De-
layed Entry program and
will be leaving June 19 for
three years active duty. He
will attend basic training at
Ft. Knox. Ky, and AIT at
U.S. Army Southeastern Sig-
nal School, Ft. Gordon, Ga.
as a field wireman. He is a
senior at Hamilton High
School.
MOONLIGHT SALE — Holland Downtown Merchants
reported a highly successful moonlight sale Thursday as
crowds poured into the downtown area during the evening.
Dial-A-Ride was in operation for additional hours to
accommodate shoppers. (Sentinel photo)
Outstanding Students Guests
Of West Ottawa Honor Society
West Ottawa High School’s Brian Becksvocrt, Kelly Boeve,
National Honor Society ended Julie De Jonge, Lynn be Veld-
its academic year with its an- er. Lisa Dunlop. Steve Johnson,
nual spring banquet Tuesday Arnold Lacombe. Jane Lokers,
evening, honoring a host of stu- Rod Ray, Steve Saunders, Tom
dents in grades nine through Stout,
twelve for their academic | National Honor Society offi-
achievements. These non-mem- cers elected for the 1975-76 aca-
bei students are nominated by demic vear are Pick Carmich-
faculty members for outstand- ael. president; Jeff Leman, vice-
W ™rk }n their courses. president; Sheryl Vander
The dinner-program, with |schaaft secretary; and Dawn
president Jolee Wenncrsten pre- [)e Waard. treasurer
| siding, included the perfor-
mance of madrigal music bv the
Vocatoes, Harley Brown' dir- Saturday CoUpleS
Dr. Stephen Hemenway. assis- Bowli HQ LbOQUB
tant professor of English at . . . .
Hope College addressed the 200 nOlOS uOnCIUBt
students, parents, and faculty
members on the theme. “Tiptoe Beechwood Inn was the site
Through the Tulips and You’ll where the Saturday Couples
Theta Alpha
Elects Officers
Bowling League ended i t s
season with a banquet. A family
style dinner was served to 34
regular bowlers and two
substitutes. Alan Field, presi-
grooms best man and Rick ceremonjes an(j at. jfe. ^Q^rsrU^hea wrS8a at recePtion at ! Dawn Petroelje and Kathy Kooi- Stewart, president; Mrs. Robert Sandy Essenburg. Darly Hasse- of bowling pins dressed
Mompmaker was groomsman. i ten(jants semi-colonial bouauet of cvm- Fls^ and Game Club. The stra, violins and Nancy Pet- Gallant, vice president; M rs. ivoort, Brenda Johnson. Deb represent a couple.
stfur ”• “ js saras vltsz^ - " > a » xsts £.arr — ; ssrsrr s ansiz s-sr
Guests were greeted at a and the groom is employed bv The bridesmaid Ms. Cheryl i , i01 nsk^ and t .GulId President. Mrs Russell ward Easter, City Council Rozema. Ernie Van Doornik. The top team after the roll-off
reception at Leisure Acres Grand Valley Motorcycle. ' Hayes wore a similar gown and I puncn. bty. a."d ,Mrs; Lievlense made appropriate re- representative, and Mrs. Dennis Van Hartesvelt. Deb was the Lloyd Borgmans-Alan
where Mr and Mrs. Arnold __ carried matching flowers. ^cnms huglseth. The \Veekend , marks and presided for the bus- 1 Thomas Bos. City Council Weatherwax. Dan Weller and Fields. Jim Hays had high
Genzink were master and Dennis Hopkins, brother of ' ra .lc Band Pr0Vldeden- iness meeting which included re- ’ alternate. James Wennersten. (game for the men and Charlie
mistress of ceremonies. Mrs. UIVniTPQ Grnnf’pH the groom, served as best man | 'el;a11,nmen' ... , Ports by Mrs. Fred Van Lente, These new officers will be Juniors included David Bak- Puegh had high series Frankie
with Christopher Ra phael ,|tJollo^J ^ S:inp Margaret Spruit, ^ Mrs. , installed at a Friendship Night ker. Jodi Bakker. David Beck- Zwiers received an award for
; Turn Up a Turnip.” Closing re-
marks by Jolee Wennersten
were followed by the singing of
the Alma Mater Hymn.
B. J. Berghorst. faculty ad-
Election of officers was held visor for ,he National Honor j dent, opened with prayer,
at the Monday evening meeting Society, and Douglas Murdoch., Special recognition was given
of Theta Alph Chapter of Beta high school principal, presented to the banquet committee of
Sigma Phi Sorority at the home award certificates to 44 stu-, Mr. and Mrs. Frankie Zwiers
of Mrs. Gary Bartlett. dents and Mr. and Mrs Blain Ash.
Elected were Mrs. Jack Seniors receiving awards were The table decoration were made
to
Randy Pluister. Miss Sue
Taylor and Miss Sue
Blauwkamp arranged the gifts.
Serving punch and coffee were
Divorces Granted
In Ottawa Court the Pocono Mountains inbrother of the bride. a s lidn€y BrauY.er’ J?rs H^ry May 12 at the Woman’s Literary man. Dan Brewer. Lori De both high game and series.
groomsman. Ushers were Dr. Ftnns>,vama and N.ew Brower and Mrs. Ernest Van- Club. At this time, three new Weerd Kurt Lubben Jane Men- An eneraved nlao^ wa • aiven
GRAND HAVEN - D,e (ol- i “ Burke and Carey ! l ^ ^ I h . , , “ Theta Alpha. Mrs. S Ma^Mdes' Paul Va'n lo Zf ' Borp a" fo E
been M“re- t k ^ bruie is a cardioDulra». r P1!™8 ’ 600181 Lcur' a h"'' 8111 Scherkey, Mr^Roy Thomp- ^  an() Do, . im ed \
At a reception given by the me ome is a caraiopu mo- fet lunch was ser\-ed by Mrs. son and Mrs. Gordon Lofquist. > c|,annp0 p_L.a...^ > „ tn 3
bride’s parents held at the nary ec,hl|!^an al Holland R08’ Gelmer Boven and Mrs. Jake will receive the candlelight ‘ Suuhomores awarded certifi Porter for mo ^ i m n r n v'o A
• • K p„. f , Holland Country Club, Mr. and p,laI and the groom 18 a sa,es* Visser. who also prepared the initiation ceremony. catesP inclllded Ho,| Aa.(. : k 0 m imP> ed
wife ^ _ f«)d. Mrs. Tripp and Mrs. Steen-I Mrs. Mel Ott presented a David Boss Jeant^e ETer: ! ™ ,
by|v7,en Berg- . e land I ZccIq nd Resident mmnlitepZZsHS- R^nd?ii ^ I tion eofP^s Cf0°"
l^.f^.P“:^|rici.,K.S s ln c,,arge of ,he ,!ues, Dies at Age 91 by Tiens,ra’ and fZan3 summer «,ni Ko Mo,, l ^ by Mrs. Freshmen awarded vice presiaem.
gift
Mr. and Mrs. William Palmbos, lowing divorces have
Mrs. Ruth Lanser and Miss granted in Ottawa Circuit
Laurel Kolean. Court:
The newlyweds will live at
120 Glendale following a n , price, wife restored name of
eastern wedding trip.
The bride is employed
:ker DDS an<
groom is employed by Gntter n.ime of Plakke
Bros. Egg Co. of Holland.
Grand Rapids Firm Low
Bidder for Road Work
GRAND HAVEN - A Grand
Rapids firm is the apparent
low bidder for construction of
1.3 miles of 32nd Ave. in James-
town township from Riley St.
to the Ford freeway. The bid
from Kamminga & Rqodvoets
Dr. and Mrs. Hopkins en-,
tertained at the rehearsal din- 1
ner at Point West.
The bride and groom left on
a wedding trip and for their
home at 1372 North 99th St,
Mt. Vernon, Washington, 98273.
Dr. Raphael is practicing
Linda L. Esbaugh from Wil-
liam J. Esbaugh, wife given
custody of one child.
Patricia Marjorie Mass from
Henry C Mass, wife given cus-
tody of three children.
T. Joan Van De Mark from ; veterinary medicine at Mt.
Raymond C. Van Ce Mark, j Vernon and Dr. Hopkins prac-
wife given custody of two chil-rtices veterinary medicine atdren. ; Sedro Woolley, Wash.
Judith E. Bailey from Marilyn --
Ottawa GOP
Planning Rally
An old-fashioned rally, com-
plete with band, hot dogs and
beans, and free soda pop for the
kiddies has been scheduled by
Ottawa County Republicans Sat-
urday, July 12, at the Ottawa
County Fairgrounds.
James Dressel of Holland has
been appointed general chair-
man by Mrs. Eunice K. Bare-
ham, county GOP chairman.
Dressel’s committee includes
David Hall, Daniel Krueger of
Holland, Jean Laug of Coopers-
ville, Field Reichardt of Spring
was $121,887.56. Other bidsi0- Ba,ley- t .
ranged to a high of $153,847.55. Ann Bioekhuis f-om Irvele
The Road Commission re- , Broekhuis. wife restored maiden
ceived word that an additional name of Buckner.
$89,308 in federal funds for Carol Rodgers from Boyce
highways will be allocated to -Rodgers, wife given custody of
Ottawa County for fiscal 1976. 'two children.
Couple Married 50 Years
Mrs. Peter (Agnes Schurman)iln 106 Ham,,l°
anden Bosch, 91. formerly 0f !‘ornied Church.
ummer recess, will be in ay 'the hostess, assisted
in the Hamilton Christian Re- ! Gallant. The hostess was
vice president; Ann Dornbos.
were secretary - treasurer. Retiring
officers are Alan Field, presi-
ent, and Lloyd Borgman, vice
president.
presented to Mrs. Philip. . ,
Kimberley. Members present Motorcyclist Injured
includeed the Mesdames Bart- In Jenison Crash
lett, Bos, P. De Maagd, James ~~ ~
Essenberg, Gallant, Kimberlev, JENISON - A Jenison man Holland Man Injured
Ott, Overton, Stewart and was injured Saturday when the |n pa|| at ZeelandWinia. motorcycle he was operating
Recent activities of Theta and 3 t'ar .coP*ded a^ Baldwin ZEELAND — John Witteveen,
V
108 East Lincoln. Zeeland, died - 
in Holland Hospital. Sundav fol- I Hnffmnn
lowing a short illness. ' nU,,man
Born in The Netherlands, she SuCCUmbs flt’ 95
moved to the Holland-Zeeland
area as a child of nine. She GRAND HAVEN - Mrs ....... ..... . ............ . ........ . u
formed 'church leeS a^d lTva H,offma"-. f. ,of Al^rSncluded^a11 western party ;'nd Sunset in Georgetown town- 55, of 614 Oak Valley Dr.^HoL
attended thpSundav^rhnnl .Xan.Raal e ^ lale at the home of Mr. and Mrs Ott 8,11P- ,nJured and treated in St. land, sustained a fractured right
was aEo a memS ‘ l u 3 "°unva,escent Special . guests were Mr. and Mary’s hospital in Grand Ra- arm in a fall Saturday from a
ctnid™ AoprT b Zeeland home where she had been a pa- Mrs. Scherkey, Mr. and Mrs. Plds and released was Ricky ladder at Mead Johnson & Co.,
Wiuinl or. .hr., rionaht.rc T! last Tuesday- Lofquist and Mr. and Mrs. Vander Laan, 20. of 8165 Crest- 725 East Main. He was listed
vi?yr pVing a^three daughters, she had lived in the HoUand Thompson. view in “good” condition Monday in
n Hniio.ri' m r gR h , Yu n ^ m0st of her lile and was On Tuesday Aoril 22 Mrs 0Uawa County deputies said Zeeland Community hospital.
Mead and Mrs Harl^Ge - heme£tP°rf n6?3^0!.86!}116-! Kimberley was hostess for the ^ nder Laan was eastbound on Officials at Mead Johnson said
Si Haroer a ^n Harold I Zf u 0rderK of ^ Ea^ regular monthly meeting of the Baldwin and the car. operated WiUeveen
GrZ RaS i £2 JaC°b’ 5^ Council of Beta Sigma v Anthony Van Dyk. 34. of 7347
Schurman, all of Grand Rapids; died in November, 1970. Phi
a daughter-in-law, Mrs. William Surviving are several nieces *
was working on a
(Dora) Schurman, of Holland;
five stepsons, Marvin Vanden
Bosch of Denver, Colo., George
of Borculo, Leonard of Zeeland,
John of Kalamazoo and Jay of
Florida; three stepdaughters.
Mrs. Gerrit (Mae) Koops of
Grand Rapids. Mrs. Edward
and nephews including Mrs. i ^  i in •
Adeline Vanden Bosch of Rock- UySITOphy DriVC
ford, Marguerite Huizenga and r, . (t-m non
Lavina Walley of Grand Rapids. KOISGS $11 .LLi
Clarence Passink of California
and Ruth Vanden Bosch of Ok-
Sunset, Jenison. was attempt- 2‘ 00 addc1’ 8rlndin8 a weld
ing a left turn from Sunset onto flom 3 vacuum duct that was
Baldwin and was struck on the to be removed when the ladder
left side by the cycle. apparently slipped.
lehoma.
(Nell) Postma of Hudsonville j . • , i n i .
and Mrs. Louis (Jeanette) Tay- LIST 4 DODIGS
, , ’ •, ------ - - ~r--o | lor of Borculo; several grand- n ,
Kake, Marilyn Doolittle and children, great - grandchildren m 1 HOSpitOlS
I aul Verseput of Grand Haven, and great-great-grandchildren, j
The Ottawa County chap er
of the Muscular Dystrophy Asso-
ciation raised $27,223 in the fis-
cal year ending April 30, ac-
cording to a preliminary report
released by Don Kiekintveld,
chapter president.
The March f o r Dystrophy
ved Dressel said his committee nriVpr IniiirpH Whon and two boys in Z e e 1 a n d I
plans to prepare for 3,000. Driver n|ured When Hospita] are ^  weekend ^  fund raising events were
In addition to area elected Car Hits Parked Auto listed by the Medical Records La^ ^ TeTethm'' ™
Leonard John Overbeek, 69. o[ Dopartraents. drjve ant| t|,eofficials, several candidates for
1976 elected positions will
asked to join the festivities.
w i s
cannister
commerce and
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Va
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Van Do
Doornik, 654 Hazelbank, were
married 50 years ago on April
30 by the Rev. Maatman in
North Holland. They have been
lifelong Holland area residents.
Their children are Mr. and
Mrs. Eugene Van Doornik and
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Van
be 338 West 21st St., was injured . In Rolland RosPilal 6n Satu>'- j industry drive letters.
".Y"* TY WaS, dYg NicolcYitterine*3 torn to M?' In “‘"d- «•» drive raised
R afte AvPe af,5thr S S^ndu a"d Mrs- Boeve 33^ «.307; Zeeland. *,.378; Borculo.
^ a daughter, S521; Dren, he. *.99.
_____ _ _________  „y ; to Holland Hospital for observe- ft. a „Sundf’,> ,
pnik of Holland and Mr. and ! Vander Kooi, 42, of 3880 Lin-|li&n where his condition today S|P . Y RilancL,lrs' Holland Bands Compete
s. Davis Van Doornik of coin, and a car operated by | was listed as "good." Zeeffl Hospital births were In State Festival
)oornik
earborn Heights. They have
grandchildren and t w o
great-grandchildren.
Due to Mr. Van Doornik’s
mTY YSJVl ‘a EaS! P°,ice ^ ‘d ‘i16 0velbeek car I a son, Kent Allen, born Friday, ; The Holland High School
w38 southbound on Van Raalte j April 25 to Mr. and Mrs. Band will participate in the
and struck the cal' parked on the - Richard De Young. 6 8 3 5 Slate Band Festival Saturday (
i nrhid n utr* car was « r was, ''egis,ere<i ,o Lioyd 27 to Mr- and Mrs Be.™a'd» Ba'>d wd' ^ 1 tod thls time* northbound on Lincoln. . Rogers of 287 West 15th St. Garza, 2786 144th Ave., Dorr. I for competition the same day. I
34th St., collided Saturday at
Lincoln Ave. and 48th St. Police
said the truck was southbound
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
MARILYN SWIERINGA
With courage and resiliency Marilyn Swiermga
has overcome the handicap of being blind and
helped many others with similar disabilities. We
wish her continued success with her work
which has created a new and fuller life for he'
and many other handicapped individuals.
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
G1N1RAL OffICiS HOUAND, MICHIGAN -»9423
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Engagements Announced
m
Miss Dolores Darlene Hyma
Mr. and Mrs. Kol>ert Hyma,
Genalogical
Council Elects
Mrs. R. Dawson
Mrs. Robert Dawson o f
Holland was elected president
of the Michigan State
Genealogical Council at the
organization’s annual meeting
held at the State Library in
Lansing on April 24. She will
resume her new office on July
1 succeeding Lenard S. Zorn of
Saginaw.
Mrs. Dawson ,one of the
organizers of the Holland
Genealogical Society, is a native
of Michigan, having been born
in Detroit and raised in St.
Claire County. She attended
Michigan State University.
The State Genealogical Coun-
cil was formed three years ago
to coordinate the activities of
the genealogical societiesMiss Gloria McMurry
The engagement of Gloria “T"1* ^
!»' Wcs' nth St announce the McMurry to Ronald Lee Brow- 1 d;sseminatlng the prcscrving
engagement of their daughter. | et is being announced. p>nealogical d a t a . Presently
Dolores Darlene, to John| Parent* of the couple are Mr. ^  are 16 chapters
Maurice, .son "I the late Mr. an(j Mrs. William McMurry, 755 throughout the lower peninsula,
and Mrs. Maurice of Grand Lincoln, Zeeland, and Mr. and inc|uding the Holland group.Rapids. Mrs. Julius Brower, 1211 Janice.
A July 2(i wedding is being; \ june 14 wedding is beingplanned. .panned.
NEW PALS — Kevin Ruiter, 8, and Duane Neff, of 126
Cypress, arc participants in a new program, PALS, a big
and little brother project in Ottawa County in which boys
from fatherless homes are matched with local volunteers
on a year round basis. John Rolph of Hope College, coordi-
nator of the program, has scheduled a meeting Thursday
at 7 p m. at the Child and Family Services office for
prospective volunteers. (Sentinel photos)
Duane ’s New PAL 1
Enjoys Friendship
By Ann Hungcrford once a week schedule during
'Kevin Ruiter. a sandy haired the summer to allow for;
lad with a grin that would send fishing and camping trips. “I
Norman Rockwell scampering know a good trout stream in
for his palette, has a new PAL. | Kalkaska,” Neff says, “where
He's a real friend, doesn’t we can fish all night if wc
even get angry when Kevin want.’
Current activities include the
publication of an index of the
1850 Federal census of
Michigan, designated as a
bicentennial project in memory
of Lucy Mary Kellogg of ,
Detroit, and
descendants
pioneers who came to the area
in the mid 19th Century.
Plans for the 1975 annual
seminar “Search for
Yesterday" to be held at the
Sheriton Motor Inn in Flint on
Sept. 19 and 20 were announced.
Brochures and registration
forms are available at the desk
at Herrick Library.
LOVELY OLD MANSION - This early
1900 home, now owned by Dr. and Mrs.
John Ouderkirk at 268 Maple Ave , the
former home of Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Lamb
Jr., is one of the historic homes on the
Home Tour to be held May 21 and spon-
sored by the Junior Welfare League. Filled
with lovely old antiques, this charming
home will be enjoyed by the visitors on the
tour. It is one of six to be shown.
(Sentinel photo)
i ATour Ouderlark Home
For Lovely Antiques
nlavs link* tricks like dousing! Km/in u laniali/oH “in a ,^lr' .a.n(i ^1IS’ 9)esler ^arl‘n Mr. and Mrs. Harold James
• s ‘.‘At , ’ . y jt Kevln ls ,anlauzed- ln a of South Boston, Va., announce Hll|cman H(U 1 in„nin kvp an
him with a hose during a car camper?” tll(, ciicaucincnt of their (laugh- Hub,md"’ 894 Lincoln , ;.aiv
washing session r .u u > t me engagemuu 01 mui udugn ^ nce the engagement of their
’s made a big difference ‘ Out of the back of my car, ter, Chcry to David E DaL d hl Marie; to James M.
in Kevin s life He’s lad to Nc£ • say’l bu , Kevlns ™ -son of Mr. and Sw^|ck; son of Mr and Mrs.
in Kevins me. nes naa l0 enthusiam is peaked. Mrs. Harold L. Dalman, 12b H J swantek of Coleman.
answer for his sometimes poor
grades which are steadily Big and little brothers are East 14th St.
~ "i 1 SXVS&S ^  £ -
»nfpi»r tn is keenini! Rolph has one unusual and marine USS Seahorse SSN669,
track of Kevin’s ’ progress in rare pioblem: a volunteer hip home ported at Charleston, S.C.
school. Neff cares and Kevin | brother without a little A june wedding is being
“ite keeps asking abnui my TranWaimer 8. 345 ^ ege |
school work," Kevin says with Ave-' 1,35 '!? un!,ccl:^
a bit of pri* and frustration. ! 33 3 bl« I
He knows Duane expects solid | Bolph has as yet been unable
efforts from him. ? matcll^w '?U1,Da, b°yA January recruit in the hc neighborhood. Palmer noi
Ottawa County PALS program, j ™ger drives.
Neff of 126 Cypress, takes his , Calmer, who admits to a life-1
new role as a big brother ilo"d interest nt children, is
seriously. And it's a welcome ‘endy when the right boy is
trait to Kevin’s mother. , , , „ u .u
“College students often just Usually big brothers are men
don’t have the time necessary 18 .° marriet* 01 un‘
for a young boy. Mr. Neff has married who come from aU
been a real Godsend for Kevin. wa^s ^
I just can’t tell you how much re(lu®s^s biother
it means to us," Mrs. Ruiter I sPerj(^ at, onc •scsslon as jd i week with the boys.
‘ “The PALS program requires « a division of Child and
year around participation ” ^ amil-v. 1? lcbl^aa’
PALS program coordinator John  b-v ,he United
Rolph. emphasized. This 'Nay-, .
stipulation virtually eliminates ^°‘Pb ls . Planning a meeting
most college men from . of prospeclive volunteers Thurs-
parUcipation 1 d3y 3t l P m- 3t thc o(!lcc ot I
A June wedding is being plan-
— Recent —
Accidents
The trailer of a truck
operated by Ricky Lee Vande
Burg, 20, of 416 Lake Shore Dr.,
skidded and struck the rear of
a car ahead stopped along US-81
at 16th St. Tuesday at 6:56 a. m.
Police said the truck and the
car operated by Jeffrey Alan
Von Ins, 24, of 3538 Lake Shore,
were southbound on US-31 and
the car had stopped ahead. The
trailer swung around as Vande
Burg attempted to stop his
truck.
Miss Cathy Baar
A car operated by Pedro
Ontiveros, 45, of 91 East 16th
St., backing from a driveway
along 16th St. 200 feet east of
College Ave. and a car operated
by Sandra Lee Schuitema, 33,
of 10323 Perry St., Zeeland,
eastbound on 16th St., collided
Monday at 4:29 p.m.
An early 1900 home to be
featured in the Junior Welfare
League Home Tour on May 21"
is the former L. W. Lamb Jr.
residence at 268 Maple, now
owned by Dr. and Mrs. John
Ouderkirk from Reading, Pa.
This home abounding i n
historical lore, was built in 1902
by John Cappon. People touring
this home should note two
things as they enter the front
door: a beautiful antique mirror
that is about 200 years old and
was part of the Oliver Hazard
Perry family estate and also
a picture of how this home
originally looked when it was
first built. The picture has been
loaned to the Ouderkirks for the
Home Tour by Mrs. Margret
DePree.
The living room done in soft
gold tones houses some unusual
antiques given to Mrs.
Ouderkirk by her mother-in-law.
Next to the fireplace is a
reproduced spinning wheel
made by the Amish, and a
wooden fireplace chair 85 to 90
years old, originally designed so
that people could sit very close
to the fire and get warm or
dry off.
Holland Man Put
On Probation
GRAND HAVEN - Mark
Ascheman, 18, of 2540 142nd
_ _ _ _ Ave., Holland, charged with
several ’guests ’in the ' living breaking and entering a house
A kindle or sofa bed that is
around 90 years old will seat
room and also adding to the
seating arrangement is a 75 to
in Holland, Feb. 5, was placed
on probation for 18 months and
80-year-old rocking chair given i ordered to pay costs of $150 at
to Mrs. Ouderkirk by another.! b*s appearance Monday in
relative. 1 Circuit Court.
The Ouderkirks love music in Having their jail terms re-
their home and the living room viewed were Maurice Young,
also houses a lovely harpsichord ! J2; 928‘^ "est 1(th St., and
handmade by Jeffery James. W'^am Barnaby, 21, of -9ol
An antique piano lodges in the •sorIb ^ve., Holland who
downstairs hall and in the|Were ‘se,nlen F ^oun§
upstairs hall is a 150-year-old ™ released Wednesday and
organ that had been used out ®ai nabv ^ ues^ay*
east by a circuit rider minister Pleading guilty and ordered
and was used on Sundays to 1° return May 27 for sentence
conduct church services. This were Douglas De Neff, 18, of
organ is also unusual in that
it is a harmonium and uses
metal reeds.
16675 James St., two counts
of breaking and entering;
Raymond Lopez, 17, of 105 East
A car driven by William J.
Howard, 47, of Wyoming, east-
bound on 16th St., and onc
operated by Sharon Diane Fritz.
36, of 74 168th Ave., heading
south along Pine Ave., collided
Monday at 1:25 p.m. at the in-
tersection.
Miss Julie Renee Snyder
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Baar,
435 West Maerose, announce the
| engagement of their daughter,
Cathy, to Bob Johnson, son of
Youngsters participalmg m J. ^ .an,^ 1 dl™'> tei vices, 680 , Mr and Mrs Clarence Johnson
ihp paI S nroeram are referred i W^hington. Persons desiring Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Snyder. anP MrSi J°nnson,
neA , . P°Rr‘,n , re : , 'iHrlilinnal information mav cal) ffiiu finth Ave 7eelanrl an- 512 Huizenga, Zeeland.
ADC. * | Graveside services were An Augusl wedding is being Planned’
Rolph estimates that scheduled at 3 p.m. Monday in -
approximately 30 boys arc on f* Home cemetery for PannwI- __ Hnvnitnl Nnfp*
the waiting list with many more Matthew Scott Johnson, infam IlOSpilUl LMOlzS
oTa^mari neC<,lnS asMsUlK'0 Johnson oMS East 30th St., who gers Rd., was injured Saiurday Admitted to Holland Hospital
\ef a Rnv Sem.t leader was dead at birth Saturday in I at 9 a m. when the car he was Wednesday were Louise Slik-
i\eil, a boy acoul ner .,.„l ku Irorc Foci *Wlh • Famed
ako”'has" taken ^ 'ht-Year-oid 1 Holland Hospital. driving and one operated by j kers. 159 East 35th St. : Earnest
regulations a.IoTincX t paSX ^nv rSd B^Snd; ^ f
ET 10 Henry F°rd "rd Mlen^n ^ Z '
Kevin’s only complaint: “I Holland; the great - grandfather, , Slagh car was northbtund on i Neva Johnson, «3 East
wish I could see him more John Keen of Holland and great- Washington Wise was treated Lakewood Blvd., and Clarajean
0ften ” grandmother. Mrs. James Mor- 1 in Holland Hospital and re- De Vree, 1473 Ottawa Beach
Cars operated by Edmund
Outslay. 23, of 87 East 32nd
St., and James Alan Weener,
21, of 71 West 13th St., collided
Monday at 8;45 a.m. at Central
Ave. and 13th St. Police said
Outslay was northbound on Cen-
tral while Weener was heading
east along 13th St.
Shower Honors
Janet Beyer
Other rather unique features 1 21^St’ deUve.ryc0MaDC^r0llf,d
in the construction of this house | *‘ancce: and Btoda, 7,
are the leaded windows found 1 .Sre,*5en: a"d Ja?lfh
in the hall door and dlning ^ J8’ 1 botS
room. Also, a magnifieant stain ! ^apr£d0 w“h 'ieakmS a n d
ed glass window is found at e g’
the turn in the stairway leading
to the second floor. Sandy Swaim Receives
olderkirttL IZJ an t ^ ^SC
Mrs. Sandy Swaim. daughter
of Elgene Vandenbrink, 120th
ter’s home, 258 West 11th St.
As the guests arrived they
were served punch. Pastel col-
ored nylon net decorations were
made for the gift aid punch
table and were accented with
a wedding bell, assorted
flowers, and butterflies, while
the lunch table and other
decorations were in matching
colors.
Games were played with
duplicate prizes awarded to
Lola Ver Hey, Nancy Cook, and
two to Maria De Koster.
Guests attending were the
A car driven by Harry Mesdames Sharon Beukema,
Thornton Dekker, 59, of Fenn- Johanna Beyer, Faith
yille, stopped southbound on Bruischart. Maria De Koster,
tique dining room set thought
to be 135 years old. There is
an early 1902 hand-cranked vie- Ave., and" the late Henry (Red)
trola and also one of the Vandenbrink. recently was
earliest made swivel-top card graduated with a Bachelor of
!lables- , , ,,, ,! Science degree in social rela-
! The Ouderkirks have settled |(jons from william James
w . . „ , v o n i n C a tb®mselves w®” this lovely College of Grand Valley State
Wednesday evening a 0id mansion and the additions rftnPL,ps chp a eriduate nf
miscellaneous bridal shower that they have made to this ; Sh „. . cg. .
was given honoring Miss Janet home will be a delight for peo- West 0tlawa Hlgh St'hool<
Sue Beyer, daughter of Mr. and pie to see! I She is employed as a
Mrs. Lester Beyer of Holland. The JWL Home Tour on May psychological counselor with the
Hostesses were Mrs Glenn 21 will feature six Holland Michigan Department of Public
Horlings of Coopersville and residences and people may start C,lkc,0„m K.n
Mrs. Jerry De Witt at the tat- the tour at any one of the six Hcal,h ,n "s Substanre Abuse
An auto westbound on 32nd
St. driven by Douglas Henry
B 1 a c q u i e r e , 18, of 567
Graafschap Rd., and one south-
bound on Columbia Ave., driven
by Rena Biglow Daniels, 77, of |
37 East 15th St., collided at the
intersection Monday at 11:30
a.m.
homes. The homes will be open | Services in District 5 in Big
from 12:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. I Rapids.
SERVICE
DIRECTORY
LET THESE
EXPERTS
HELP YOU
College Ave. at Ninth St., Mon-
day at 2:19 p.m., was struck
Aria Beukema, Nancy Cook.
Gert Kornoelje. Lola Ver Hey,
b^Robin^Ka^ TinholtOPe22aferi and MisS Gert EUens'
85 East 29th SL 10 0t' ^  ^ ! MUn.able l® alt®®d were the
Mesdames Diana P o p p e m a ,
Neff plans to beef up the Iren of Zeeland. leased Sunday. Rd.
Discharged Wednesday were
Kolleen Krane, Fennville; Mrs.
Christopher Hart and baby. 112
East 37th St.; Scott Haverdink,
1661 Columbus St.; Hattie
Kuizenga, 173 Walnut; Charley
Maas, 408 East 24th St.; Debra
Plaggemars, 4565 61st St.; Mrs.
Thomas Vanden Berg and baby,
17 East 21st St.; Ila Van Dine,
3274 Lakeshore Dr., and Jacob
Waterway. 1327 Lakewood Blvd.
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Thursday were Arnold E. De
Feyter, 1463 West Lakewood
Blvd.; Marcia Leigh Bujack,
South Haven; Doris Jean John-
son, 606 Oak Valley Dr.; Tonia
Ann Rankens, Hamilton; Mitch-
ell Dale Veldheer, 8425 124th
Ave.; Myra Louise Tyink, A-
6490 145th Ave.; Angeline Ruth
Degrees to Be Awarded
By Muskegon Business
Four area students have com-
pleted their program of study
at Muskegon Business College
during the winter quatter, 1974-
75, and will be honored at for-
mal graduation exerches to be
held June 13.
Earning Associate in Applied
Science degrees are Warren
Baker, son of Mr. and Mrs.
George Baker, 12692 Felch St.;
Mark DeBoer, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Herman DeBoer, 21 East
Central, Zeeland, and Rick
Wiiey, son oof Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth Wiley, 447 North Divi-
sion.
Earning an Associate in Busi-
ness degree is Mary Ann Bau-
mann, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
John Baumann, 11995 New Hol-
land St.
Rosanne Door, Betty Muyskens,
and Karen Gras. Also the
Misses Margo Muyskens, Lyn-
ette Van Oss, and Lora Muy-
skens.
After the guest of honor open-
ed her gifts, a buffet style lunch
was served. The door prize was
awarded to Nancy Cook with
a duplicate prize given to Miss
Beyer.
A May 24 wedding is being
planned by Miss Beyer and her
fiance Roy Allen Alofs, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Alofs, 0-3191
112th Ave.
• INDUSTRIAL
• COMMERCIAL
• RESIDENTIAL
• HEAVY SHEET METAL
WORK
• AIR CONDITIONING
DUCTS
• HELI-ARC WELDING
• EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS
HOLLAND
SHEET METAL INC.
Phone 392-3394
467 East Laewood Blvd.
Ottawa Painting
& Sandblasting Inc.
Industrial - Commercial
Residential
Spray Painting
Sand Blasting
Water Proofing
Roof Spraying
Recoating Mobile
Home Roofs
376 N. Franklin,
Zeeland
Phone 772-6287
Court Reviews
Four Sentences
Redder, Zeeland; Sharon Ann ^  ...
Heyboer, 611 Washington Ave.;,L<QrQO 111 I TUCK
Seward Wabeke. 457 West 21st , r.
St.; and Richard Smallenburg, LQtCnGS ilTG
12830 Quincy St.
Discharged Thursday were
ffijlfp ____
TAKES TWO SHOTS - This 18-pound, 13- denberg The two men applied for hunting
ounce wild turkey was taken Friday morning permits under the buddy system It took
in Allegan woods by John Resseguic (left) two shots by Resseguie to bag thc Tom
of Holland. Helping Resseguie hold up the Turkey. . .
large bird is His hunting partner Bill Van- (Sentinel photo)
GRAND HAVEN - Four per- ,
sons sentenced in Ottawa Cir-j
cuit Court in February and!
March had their jail terms re-
viewed by Judge James E.
Townsend this week and were
ordered released.
Connie Hunter. 25. of 5112 Blue ;
Rolls of insulation material in Star Highway, Holland, placed
Stephen" Neal Husky ’’Hudson- a semi * trailer lruck parked on probation Feb. 24 for welfare
ville; Melinda Ann Mamies al th® terminal of Central ; fraud, was released March 23.
m Zeeland; Jerry Allen Royse’, Transport, 1"0 East 15th St.i Darrell Sandusky, 22. of 256
" 4675 Cherry St.; Albert Serne! caught fire this morning. Lincoln Ave., Holland, placed
361 West 18th St., and Harold Holland firemen said they on probation March 10 for aid-
Taylor. 347 East Sixth St. received the alarm at 6.30 a.m. ing , in check fraud, released
-- — today and remained at the APril 22-
Cars driven by Hsaph Tobert, scene until 7:57 a.m. The cause Marcelino Marquez, Jr., 21, of
66, of 138 EasL 13th St., and of the fire was not determined. 169 East Fifth St., Holland,
Hubert Henry Newhouse. 71, of Loss was estimated at $4,000. ; placed on probation March 10
324 West 34th St., collided Mon- 1 Officials said the trailer was ! for forgery, may be released
Holland Ready
Roofing Co.
Serving The
Holland - Zeeland
Area With
ROOFING £&T A
For Home, Store
Industry
Full Insured
392-9051
BUMP SHOP
Quality Workmanship
t BUMPING
t REFINISHING
• BODYWORK
R.E. BARBER FORD
US-31 and E. 8th St.
PHONE 396-2361
day at 1:45 p.m. along Tenth
St. 225 feet east of Central Ave.
Police said the Tobert car was
leaving a parking lot while the
Newhouse car was westbound
on Tenth.
parked at the loading dock of ; April 27
the terminal and the cab portion William Seitz. Jr.. 20, of I
of the truck was not attached. Spring Lake, placed on proba-
The fire was believed to have tion Feb. 21, for possesion of
started near the center of the stolen goods, was released Mon-
cargo inside the trailer. | day.
Complete
Repair
Service
• Air Conditioning
• Bumping • Painting
• Mechanical Repairs
De Nooyer Chev.
600 E. 8th — 396-2333
HAROLD
LANGEJANS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and HOME BUILDER
• STOREFRONT
• REMODELING
• CEMENT WORK
Commercial - Residential
No Job Too Large or Too Small
430 W. 21*» Ph. 392-8983
